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INTRODUCTION 

The Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) was 

created by statute in 1972 by Article 35 of the Executive Law 

and given among other tasks all of the duties which were formerly 

the responsibility of the New York Identification and Intelligence 

Syste~ (NYSIIS). NYSIIS had been created in 1963 to develop 

an automated system for the collection, maintenance, use,and 

dissemination of criminal histo~y records pertaining to all 

New York State defendant~ arrested for a fin~erprintable crime 

(in New York, all felonies and most misdemeanors). DCJS, through 

i·ts Bureau of Identification and Information Services (lIS), 

currently maintains an automated data base of roughly one million 

records and a manua.l file of fhr"ee million records I. some of which 

are duplicated by the automated data base. 

While DCJS has historically had the responsibility 

for the operation of the central criminal history record system, 

the Office of Court Administration (OCA) in 1965 took over the 

responsibility for collecting court disposition information 

from courts in New York City and supplying it to DCJS. Since 

that tirn~OCA has collected and forwarded more than 1,056,000 

court dispositions to DCJS. In December 1972, this responsibility 

was extended to cover a.1l-courts in the State. 

In 1973, by amendment to the Omnibus Crime Control 

and Safe Streets Act of 1968, the u.S. Congress enacted Section 

524b (42 USC 3771b) which establishes certain ground rules for 

the collection, storage and dissemination of criminal history 

record information maintained in automated sys·tems which receive 

financial support under Title-I of the amended ~ct. On May 20, 1975, 
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,after holding hearings on the subject across the country, the 

U.S. Department of Justice, through the Law Enforcement Assis

tance Administration, published Regulations implementing Section 

524b in the Federal Register. The Regulations became effective 

one.month after publication on June 19, 1975, and may be found 

in Part 20 of Chapter 1 of Title 28 in the Code of Federal 

Regulations. 

In brief, the new Regulations spell out a broad set 

of standards applying to all c!:.:!.minal jus tice information sys,tems 

(Federal, State and loc~l) which store criminal history record 

data and which have received the assistance of LEAA funds since 

July 1, 1973. These systems are expected to fully comply with 

the Regulations by December 31, 1977. 

Because it operates the central state repository for 

criminal history r-ecords, DCJS was formally designated by 

Governor Carey as the agency which would prepare the plan for 

achieving compliance required by the Regulation.? This document 

presents the required plan. It specifies the extent to which 

New York State i? presently in compliance with the Regulations 

and defines tr e steps which the State ,viII take to comp ly with 

all regulatory requirements (except for hardv.;'are dedication) 

on or before December 31, 1977. 

Al though th,e~lanual and automated sys terns of DCJS 

operate with dedicated hardl"are) the OCA computer sys tern which 
. 
collects, processes, and disseminates court dispositions is ~ 

dedicated not to the administration of criminal justice but 

to court purposes. As such. it complies wi th the sp,iri t - but 

not letter - of the LEAA regulations. 
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Other computerized information systems serving 

criminal justice agencies meet neither the spirit nor the letter 

of the requirement for dedicated hardware. These systems, local 

police and court information systems and the information system 

of the Division of Correctional Services, operate on the hardlvare 

of county data processing services and the State Office of 

General Services, respectively, which ire used priRcipally 

to perform operational and management information functions. 

Because of this situation, New-York State feels that the require-

ment of complete hard\vare dedication to criminal justice purposes 

is not currently cost~justified. However, in keeping with the 

intent of the Federal Regulations, New York will insure both 

the privacy and security of criminal history r~cord information 

without total hardware dedication using acceptable alternative 

means. 

Consistent with the Federal Regulations and the 

division of responsibility which exists under New York Law, 

this Plan and Certification Statement is concerned primarily 

with the steps which the central state repository will take 

to meet all Federal requirements. DCJS has already conferred 

with all major la,v enforcement agencies in the State and all 

State-level criminal justice agencies to explain the scope of 
- -

the Regulations and their applicability to all systems which 

have received LEAA funding since July 1, 1973. All agencies 

have assured DCJS that they will submit their certifications 

before December 16, 1975, and DCJS will continue to work with 

all covered agencies to assist them with their certifications 

in order to meet the 
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December 16th submission date. 

Obviously the success of the plans outlined herein 

depends largely on the continuing cooperation between all 

criminal justice agencies within the state. Ea.ch has its own 

separate and important rolei yet none can function effectively 

without the others. Thus, since 1972, DCJS has depended on the 

Office of Court Administration to supply'it with the court dis

positions it needs to complete its records while the courts, 

in turn, have used DCJS-furnish~ criminal histories for 

arraignment and sentencing decisions. DCJS·has every reason 

to believe that the good will and mutual respect which has 

characterized inter-agency relationships among the criminal 

jU"Jtice community will continue in the future. -With such 

cooperation, DCJS anticipates a minimum of difficulty in imple

menting all Federal requirements (except for hardw'arededica

ti6n) by December 31, 1977. 

iv 



CHAPTER 1 

AUTHORITY OF THE CENTRAL STATE REPOSITORY 

Among other duties, DCJS has the statutory responsi-· 

bility to: 

"Establish, through electronic data processing 
and related procedur&s, a central data facility 
with a communication network serving [criminal 
justice] agencies anywhere in the. state, so that 
they may, upo~ such terms and conditions as the 
commissioner, and the appropriate officials of 
such [criminal justice] agencies shall agree, con
tribute information and have access to information 
contained in the central data facility, which 
shall include but not be limi-t:ed to !5'uch infor
mation as criminal_I:..ecord, personal appearance 
data, fingerprints, photographs, and handwriting 
samples .... " 

(Sec. 837(6) Executive··· Law) 

With respect to the foregoing duties,-DCJS is also 

directed to "adopt" appropriate mea.sures to assure the security 

and privacy of identification and information data." (Sec. 

836(8) Executive Law). 

With one exception, Article 35 of the Executive LmV' 

provides DCJS with sufficient authority to en~ble it to perform 

those functions required of a central state repository by the 

Federal Regulations. Part of the DCJS data base is derived from 

Section 160.20 of the Criminal Procedure Law which directs that) 

after fingerprinting a defendant for a felony or a penal law mis-

demeanor, "the appropriate police officer. or arresting agency mus t 

without unnecessary delay fnrward two copies _of such fingerprints to 
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DCJS". Wben arrest fingerprints arrive at DCJS. the agency 

is directed to "receive. process and file" them "for the pur-

pose of establishing identity and previous criminal record .... " 

(Sec. 837 (7) Executive Law). The present authority to require' 

disposition reporting rests primarily in Section 837 (6) quot.ed 

above. Although a combined reading of Sections 837~b(1) and 

835 (l~) Executive Law might appear to give DCJS power to. require 

timely disposition reporting, such an'interpretation is his tori-

cally unjustified as these sections were meant to apply only to 

statistical fugures. Thus while arrests are reported "without 

unnecessary delay", dispositions arrive only "upon such terms 

and conditions" as can be agreed upon by'the COInmissioner of 

DCJS and the reporting agency. To rectify this situation, DCJS, 

in consultation with the Office of Court Administration, intends 

to suggest to the Governor's Office that legislation be intro

duced requiring mandatory disposition reporting -by all crimina.l 

justice agencies within 90 days of the date of occurrence. The 

legislation will' ·require that dispositions be reported to the 

central state repository and ~vill be binding on all components 

of the criminal justice system in New York. Additionally, the 

Office of Court Administration will ask the Administrative 
--Board of the Judicial Conference for appropriate rules governing 

~he r~porting of court dispositions to OCA in a timely manner 

so as to enable OCA to comply with the 90 day reporting require

ment to DCJS. Reporting will normally be direct from the record

ing agency to DCJS except in the case of the cou.rts where OCA 
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will fODvard court dispositions to DCJS as they are received. 

Appropriate sanctions will be included in the legislation· and 

rules to insure enforcement. 

DCJS has recently completed a revision of its 

regulations and procedures relating to the processing of 

criminal history records. This effort culminated in the draft 

Privacy Regulations (hereinafter_ referred to as DCJS Regulations) 

which can be found in Appendix A. DCJS now plans to hold public 

hearings on its propos~d regulations after which they will be 

revised appropriately and promulgated. A tentative date for 

promulgation has been set for December lp '. t97~. Once these 
. -

regulations become effective;-they will bind all users of 

criminal his tories through the execut~on of a ne~v Use and 

Dissemination agreement, the tentative form of which can be 

found in Appendix B. In general, the DCJS Regu~ations are more 

restrictive than the new Federal requirements. Insofar as they 

are less restrictive, t"hey will be motified t.o conform to the 

Federal standard before promulgation. 

If the disposition reporting legislation and rules 

referred to previously are not enacted, DCJS 'viII continue to 

work with all criminal~stice agencies in the State to endeavor 

to obtain all dispositions within 90 days after the time when 

they occur and will continue to press for the necessary changes 

in legislation and court rules. Should the proposed Privacy 

Regulations not be promulgated as intended, DCJS will itself 
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adopt all the procedures required by the Federal Regulations 

and will instruct local and state agencies of their similar 

obligations. Such procedures will be enforced through the 

mechanism -of a Use and Dissemination agreement . 

.. _ ...... -- .. ,,----"".,.." ''''-'-.,'' ...... ~ ... ---.... 
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CILAPTER 2 
'i' 

CONPLE'l'ENESS AND TIMELINESS OF CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD DA'J'A 

Section 524(b) of the Safe Streets Acts of 1973 

requires that automated criminal history record information be kept 

current ~nd that disposition data be included with arrest data 

to the maximum extent feasible~- The Federal Regulations define 

these standards by requi'ring that with respect to arrests 

occurring after June 19, 1975, "to the maximum ex'tent feasible" 

dispositions must be reported to the central state repository 

within 90 days of the time When they occur. D~spositions must 

also be reported as quickly a-S-possible to any other facility 

which disseminates criminal history records. As a further 

measure to insure that only the most complete data is disseminated, 

the Federal Regulations require that, except in -cases \vhere 

"time is of the essence" and the requisite response cannot be 

obtained wi th suf·ficient speed, disseminees must query the 

central state repository with regard to open or new arrests 

prior to disseminating criminal history data outside the agency. 

As the Instructions1 indicate (p. 22) Sec. 524(b) 

of the Crime Control ~ct of 1973 was intended to insure that 

criminal history records whose collection, storage, or dissemination 

was funded in whole or in part by LEAA funds be complete and ,accurate 

wherever they are stored. As local criminal justice agencies in Ne\'l 

Iprivacy and Security Planning Instructions, p~blished June 30, 1975 
by LEAA. 
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York do store and do disseminate criminal history record infor

mation, it is clear that the Federal Regulations require that 

th~y include all dispositions available - at least all which 

occur within the jurisdiction corresponding to the area for 

which they are directly responsible - and that they must 

. develop and implement procedures to comply with the query before 

dissemination rule to insure transmittal of current information. 

Where such local repositories of criminal history 

data remain in operation beyond December 16, 1975, DCJS proce

dures will require that dispo~ition data be obtained directly 

from the central state repository rather than from a local 

recording agency. DCJS has already advised most major criminal 

justice agencies at both the state and local levels of the 

existence of the Federal Regulations and of their implications 

for all DCJS users. In addition, nCJS will prepare model 

operational procedures to assist local users in developing their 

own internal regulations in compliance with the Federal standards 

pertaining to completeness and query before dissemination. 

These model procedures will be available by February of 1976. 

This chapter of the Plan describes the disposition 

reporting system curren-t.ly used in New York to() post criminal 

history data with nCJS; it also reports on modifications to 

the current system which. will enable New York to fully comply 

with the 90 day rule by or before December 31, 1977. A final 
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section describes procedures which will enable local ~gencies 

to comply with the requirement for query before dissemination. 

1. Preliminary Definitions 

The ''lord "disposi tion" is defined in Sec. 20.3 Ce) to mean "infor-
-

mation disclosing that criminal proceedings have been concluded ..•• " 

Without repeating the entire section verbatim, a fair para-

phrase of its inten~ is that everythi~g of a ~inal nature which 

could happen to a defendant following his arrest is a disposition. 

However, the setting of "bail or holdi~g for a grand jury indict

ment, being interim steps in the criminal justice process, are 

not dispositions. 
_.=!'- -

The ' .... ord "diss emirrcrtion" is not defined in the 

Federal Regulations; however, the Instructions to the Regulations 

define the word to mean a transmission of criminal history 

data to '~agencies other than the criminal justi~e agency which 

maintains the criminal history record information." (p. 23). 

Thus, intra-agency transfers of·information would not normally 

constitute a dissemination except in the unusual case where 

there is in intra-~gency transfer of data from a criminal 

justice sub-component to a non-criminal justice suh-component 

of the same agency. FQr-purposes of the query-before dissemination 

rule, the Instructions also indicate (p. 21) that transfers of 

information relating only to a cha!ge in process do not constitute 

'dissemination provided that in the particular circumstances "it 

is clear ... that no disposition has occurred." 

The term "criminal justice agency" means either a 

court or governmental agency (or sub-unit thereof) "which per-
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forms the administration of criminal justice pursuant to [state] 

statute or [state] exec~tive order and which allocates a sub

stantial part of its annual budget to the administration of 

criminal justice." (Sec" 20.3(c).) The word "substantial" has 

been defined to mean in excess of SO percent of the annual budget. 

(Instructions, P. 5). Whatever accounting methods may be used 

to reach the SO percent figure, the commentary to the Fe_deral 

Regulations indicates that to ~ualify as a criminal justice 

agency an agency must perform, as its prin~ipal function, one 

of the functions comp~ising the administration of criminal jus-

tice defined in Sec. 20.3(d). 

-~ -
As the definition~ criminal histo~y record in Sec. 

20.3(b) indicates, the term refers to information collected by 

criminal justice agencies relating to individuals "consisting 

of identifiable descriptions and notations of arrest ... indict

ments, information or other formal criminal charges and any 

disposition arising therefrom, sentencing, correctional 

supervision and release." On page 7 the Instructions state 

that the definition was i~tended to cover all of the standard 

OBTS/CCH (Offender Based Transaction Statistics/Computerized 

Criminal History) da~a elements. -- Of perhaps greater signifi-
, -

eanee, the Instructions indicate that even when the relevant 

data elements occur outside their normal CCH setti~lg, they 

i 

I 
I 

I 
~-- --' -,".-,.'~" "'~', ",-' ~ .,., ···,1 
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nevertheless fall within the'scope of the Federal Regulations. 

TI:us, all .agencies which maintain records containing "notations" 

of citizens' prior criminal involvement may - particularly if 

. they have received financial help from LEAA for the collection,' 
. 

storage, or dissemination of such records since July of 1973 -

be subject to the regulatory requirements. Readers should refer 

to the chart in Appendix D for further clarification on this point. 

2. Current Disposition Reporting 

The following is a brief-narrative of proce~ures now in use for 

supplying disposition data to DCJS. 

A. Police 

When an arrest is made for a misdemeanoL,or felony, the defendant IS 

fingerprints are taken in tripricate. One set of ~rints stays with 

the arresting agency; two go to DCJS which, in turn, forwards one 

to the FBI. The DCJS-2 form on which the finqerprints are taken 

provides :1.11 arrest data elements required under Ne';v York law and 

also meets the needs of the arrest segment of the OBTS program anj, Qf the 

CCH program of the National Crime Information Center (NCIC). One 

of the three forms contains a unique pre-printed "Court Control 

Number" and has attached to it a second form, the JC-50l "Initial 

Report of Criminal Cases", which carries the same Court Control 

Number as the fingerprint.-card. This Court Co~trol Number is the 

basis of the tracking of an arrest through the courts. 

B. Prosecution 

At the time of booking, the JC-501 c~rryii1g the Court Control 

Number is detached from the fingerprint card and is transmitted 

by the arresting officer to the district attorney's office. 

:-:If the district attorney decTines prosecut:ton,- that fact 
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is noted on the JC-501 which is then signed by an 

Assistant District Attorney and transmitted to the Office 

of Court Administration. Every "leek OCA receiv{:!s . 

from DCJS a computer tape, listing all arrests processed by DCJS 

during the preceding seven days along with appropriate identifying 

information. and arrest charges. OCA matches data received from 

the district attorney with arrest data obtained from DCJS and forwards 

the completed records of dismissed cha!ges to DCJS for posting to its 

file. 

c. Courts 

When the prosecutor indicates he does intend to prosecute, 

the JC-501 with the unique "Court Control Number" is hand carried 

to the arraignment court where the court name and docket number c2 

entered. From there, it is forwarded to the OCA which prints and 

mails to the arraignment court another form, the JC-500 "Criminal 

Disposition Report" which lists the defendant's name, Ne'l,'7 York State 
. -

identification number, and other identifying data,' the arrest charges, 

the date of arrest, and the arresting agency. If no JC-50l is 

received by OCA within 60 days after receipt by OCA of the notification 

of an arrest from DCJS, OCA prints a JC-500 form and mails it to the 

court indicated in the arrest record. At each point in the case 

history from initial arraignment through bail, adjournments, transfers, 

etc., information reporting case transactions are logged on a JC-500 

form and fon-larded (through OCA) to the next court responsible for 

, the case until the final court disposition is obtained when the form 

is aga~n returned to OCA. When OCAreceives a completed JC-500 fronl 

the courts, it correlates dispositions by means of the NYSID number 

and date of arrest and provides updates to DCJS for posting. Where 
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multiple arrests occur for the same defendant on the same day, 

OCA assigns an arrest sequence number which is printed on the 

JC-500 to identify the arrest uniquely. 

As presently constituted, the foregoing system is not 

able to report dispositions resulting from the appellate process~ 

modifications in sentences, or sentences assessed against probation· 

violators. Situations involving deferred prosecutions or deferred 

sentences - usually in cases where the defendant has agreed to 

participate in a :rehabili tation program also are not captured by 

the JC-500 approach. 
- . 

o. Corrections, Probation and Parole 

Within 90 days of a prisoner's arrival at a state.or local correctional 
-~- -

institution, DCJS receives a-fingerprint card which indicates the 

name of the institution, the date and period ,of commitment, the 

:reason for cOITmitment and the inmate's identification number. All 

such data is posted to the individual's criminal history record. 

Data pertaining to the release of an inmate is rec'eived within 90 days 

'of the fact of release from State correctional institutions; local 

institutions, however, presently do not report release data. 

Probation sentences are reported to DCJS by the courts. 

Probation periods are of fixed length in New York depending on the 

classification of crime. Thus, the termination date for a probation 

period is fixed by sentence. At present, re-sentencing information 

is not reported to DCJS by the courts. However, when a defendant 

is sentenced to prison for a probation ~iolation, DCJS receives 

incarceration prints and dat~ g~ d~scribed in the preceding paragraph. 

DC~1S is nml working' with the Division of Probation to develop and 

expand a probation registraDt system which will also report probation 

disposition data to DCJS. 
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When a former pris'oner is paroled, the Division of 

Parole prepares keypunch cards containing data on the new 

parolee. This information is transmitted to DCJS at irregular 

intervals. Data respecting discharges from parole is also pro-

vided irregularly. 

3. Critique of the Current Dispostion Reporting 
System 

There are three deficiencies in the current disposi-

tion reporting system: an inco~lete set of data elements; 

incomplete reporting; and lack of timely reporting. These 

·problems are discussed below. 

A. Incomplete Data Elements 

. The current JC-500 system of Rrosecutorial and court-

related disposition reporting-C:ollects nearly all the data 

elements required by the Federal Regulations. In addition to 

final prosecutorial and court dispositions for each individual 

ch~rge, the system reports certain interim disposition,data 

such as adjourrunents in contemplation of dismissal, mistrials, 

the suspension of_proceedings due to defendant's mental 

ineapacity, referrals to grand jury, consolidations, transfers 

and bench warrants. It also reports other items of analytical 

interest including the name 'of the judge, the defendant's bail 

status, the amount of ba~, the type of legal counsel, the type 

of trial, and the length of the trial. However, of all the 

data reported by the JC-500 under the present system, only 

final dispositions, bench warrants, adjournments in contemplation 

of dismissal and suspension of proceedings due to defendant's 

mental incapacity are sent to the central state repository by 

OCA. As noted previously I 'th-e system does hot - capture appellate 
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data, sentence modifications, sentences given parole violators 

and certain cases in which prosec1ltion or sentencing is deferred. 

As indicated above, the major shortcomings of the 

corrections element is the absence of release data from local 

ins~:.itutions . 

B.. In.complete Reporting 

Since 1967, the Office of Court Administration 

JC-500 criminal disposition reporti~g system used to report 

prosecutorial and court dispositions has sent out over 1,485,000 

JC-500 forms and has received and transmitted over 1,056,000 final 

dispositions to nCJs .. In addition, about 82,000 non-final 

dispositions (warrants, mental commitments and adjournments 

in comtemplation of dismissal) have been -forwarded to nCJs. This 

leaves 346,000 dispositions pending of which as many as 100,000 

may be awaiting court action 1'lhile the remainder may cons ti tute 

unreported dispositions. OCA is also holdi~g 50,000 JC-500s 

which cannot be traced to the proper case because-of the lack 

of a docket number, an incorrect name or similar error on the 

JC-500 form. For" reasons that are not entirely clear, OCA estimates 

that historically 25% of all dispositions have not been actually 

reported. OCA is endeavori~g to determine the exact causes of in

complete reporti~g and to recover all missing dispositions. 

C. Lack of Timely Reporting 

There are three identifyable and correctable sources 

. 6£ delay in reporti~g dispositions covered by the Federal 

R~gulations. 

The first is the fact that arrests are reported by 

mail to nCJS in jurisdiction. lihich do not -have access to '\ 
I 
J 
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facsimile terminals for the transmission of fingerprint cards. 

About thirty percent of all arrests are reported by mail; this 

fact introduces a two to three ''leek delay in the reporting of 

these arrests to OCA and, consequently, in the transmission 01 

a JC-SOO to the courts by OCA. 

The second stems from the pr~ctice of arraigning 

a defendant prior to fi~gerprinti~g or without the JC-SOI form 

which is a stub of the fi~gerp~int card. Unless the court name and 

docket number is entered on a JC-SOI form, there is an automatic 

60 day delay before a JC-500 form is transmitted to the court. 

When cases are not disposed of by the arraigning court, it is 

also true that the JC-SOO (when it is . r~c~i ved_ by the arraigning 

court) is often not forwarde-d-from the arraigning court to 

the court ''lhere the case will actually be heard. This is particularly 

true in the case of town or village justice courts which 

. lack sufficient clerical staff to keep up with paper work. 

Both of these factors contribute to the result 

that only about.70% of all reported prosecutorial and court 

dispositions are reported within 90 days of the time that 

they occur. 

The third source of delay is the sporadic reporting of 

parole data. 

". 
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4. Proposed Modifications to Disposition Reporting 

§Xstem Through Implementation of the OBTS/CCH System 

The need to obtain further leg~slation and court rules 

to clarify the responsibilities of the ~ourts and all criminal 

justice agencies to report criminal dispositions promptly has 

already been noted. DCJS intends to submit such legislation to 

the Governor's office in the fall of 1975. Beyond Legislation 

and court rules, however, the current system for reporting 

dispositions can be improved. 

To this erid , DCJS and OCA have rec~ntly received a 

grant from LEAA to enable them, under the Comprehensive Data 

System Program, to develop an OBTS/CCH system. This system 

will involve the participation of every .... segment-of the criminal 

justice community. The grant-allticipates work in the following 

areas: 

- Development of an improved court disposition 
reporting system in all 62 counties of the State; 

- Expansion of the present data communications 
network to DCJSi 

- Enhanoement of the computerized criminal history 
data base; 

- Development of a Probation Information Systemi and 

Enhancement of the parole and correctional system 
which currently captures data for the criminal 
history system. 

In order to develop a comprehensive Offender-based 

Transaction Statistics System, DCJS, under the auspices of 

the CDS grant, will provide for a complete redesign of the 

current criminal justice data collection 'system within New York 

Sta te. Those New York State agen.cies concerned with t.he current 
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methods of data collection and reporting are in agreement tha"t 

a new system must be implemented and have in principle agreed 

to a system similar to the one described above. 

The OBTS system will provide the foundation around 

which a number of necessary satellite systems will be construc-

ted. Some of these are currently in existence and will be 

enhanced by the proposed OBTS system; others are entirely new 

applications. These satellite systems are as follows: 

An identification system which will provide for 
more timely updating and return of prior criminal 
history"by DCJS based on the submission of an 
arrest report (including fingerprints) via an 
expanded facsimile network; 

- An upgraded court disposition reporting system 
which will provide for more timely and-complete 
reporting ; -~- " 

- A system relative to probation functions to 
provide for the collection and reporting of data 
"(special programs, referrals, etc.); 

An enhancement relative to parole functions of 
the present method of reporting data; 

- An enhancement relative to corrections functions 
of the present method of reporting data; 

- A sys~em which will provide for the implementation 
"of management information studies and statistics 
measuring the effectiveness of the criminal 
justice system (new application). 

The proposed OBTS/CCH system is envisioned as being 

implemented as a series of individual modules. _Some of these 

modules are required in the initial implementation phase (e.g., 

the identification, court dispositio~ and probation phases) 

while others, such as ~he parole and corrections phases, may be 

initiated after the base system has been" established. Still 

other modules, particularly those. relating to research statistics 

and management data, will be irflPlemented at a. lat.er date. 

I 
........ _"~. ___ ...... -""I'-....-~- .. ,,. .. ,~j 
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The proposed OBTS/GCH system will use a 

tracking system based on positive identification resulti~g 

from fingerprint identification and the court control number 

imprinted on'all arrest fingerprint cards. This number will 

serve as a unique identifier for the arrest of an individual 

and all subsequent criminal justice actions occurring as a 

result of the arrest. It will appear on any DCJS criminal 

history print-outs of the arrest, and it will be used in the 

on-line reporting of dispositions. to OCA and DCJS. It ,.,ill 
. 

also be printed with the NYSID number and personal descriptors 
"-

on forms used by district attorneys, courts, corrections, 

probation, and parole. 

The OBTS system will be initiated witQ the receipt 

by DCJS of an arrest fingerprrnE" card from a law enforcement 

agency. The fingerprints will be processed to identify the 

individual. If an identification is made, the individual's 

current arrest event and prior criminal history will be trans-

mitted to the arresting agency. If the individual is not 

identified, a new -record \.,ill be created on the criminal 

history file, and only the current arrest event will be trans-

mitted to the arresting agency_ 

Expansion of the existing facsimile neblOrk under the 

OBTS/CCH program to cove.r-90% of the reported a'1:rests will 

reduce one source of delay in disposition reporting. 

Concurrent with the transmission of the complete 

criminal history record, an extract of the current arrest 

event will be transmitted to OCA. This extract will contain 

sufficient data to provide the OCA with a base record for 

'-"'-"'~""'----"'''''''''''':!'I 
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recording future judicial decisions regarding the offender. 

The record will be identified by a variety of control data 

elements to insure accurate reporting related to the event. 

The control elements will include a State Identification Number 

NYSID No.), court control number, name, and arrest date. 

The arresting officer, upon receipt of a criminal 

history record, will present the facts and allegations sur-

rounding t.he arrest to an Assistant District Attorney (AD.(\). 

The ADA will then make one of three possible decisions· 

which will determine the 'subsequent processing of the case. The 

ADA may: 

1. Dismiss the entire event: the arrestee will 
drop out of the system; 

1 .. -

2. Accept the case as presented: processing of 
the arrestee continues; 

• 0-

3. Dismiss portions of the event and retain others 
or modify charges: processing of the arrestee 
continues. 

·If alternative (1) occurs, the ADA will record this 

decision and the necessary data will be transmitted to DCJS. 

If alternative (2) or (3) occurs, the officer will 

deliver the defendant to be arr(iigned. The arrest identification 

data (name of defendant - charges - arresting·officer's name) 

and court control number will be entered in the court docket. 

Upon conclusion of the ar.raignment phase, the court 

clerk will enter data about the results of the arraignment 

process. Data entered will include docket numbers, arraignment 

date, arraignment charges, defendant status, etc., all prefaced 

by suitable control information. This information will be 
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transmitted to OCA and by DCA to DCJS. Provision for mandatory 

reporting of the outcome of arraignment will eliminate a second 

source of delay and of incomplete disposition reporting by 

insuring that the court control number is transmitted from the. 

arraigning court. 

As the court case proceeds through the remaining 

phases of the court process, additional decisions will be 

reached and reported to DCA and by DCA to DCJS. At this time, 

the proposed system does not provide for inclusion of data 

relative to the appeal process. An analysis of this segment, 
-

will be undertaken by DCA, and a suitable and responsive method 

for data collection at the appellate level will be designed and 
-:!:. -

implemented to the maximum extent feasible by December 31, 1977. 

At the completion of adjudication, the final court 

di~position of the arrest event will be sent to DCJS through 

OCA for posting to the criminal history file. If the defendant 

is convicted, DCJS will automatically transmit a-current 

criminal history to the court for use in the pre-sentence 

investigation phase. This will eliminate the current need for 

the submission of a fingerprint inquiry card by the Department 

of Probation to DCJS to obtain a criminal history record. 

The results of sentencing will next be reported 
- -

to OCA and by DCA to DCJS. Should the sentence include the 

incarceration of the defendant, DCJS will automatically 

transmit a criminal history to the facility indicated in the 

sentence record. 

' .. 
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At the time of an offender's entry into a correctional 

facility, positive identification will occur by fingerprinting 

for a second time. The recording of subsequent corrections-

related data relative to the inmate will be reported to DCJS 

by the Department of Correctional Services (DOCS~ via magnetic 

tape. Eventually, it is anticipated that an on-line link will 

be developed between these two agencies. However, due to the 

lack of suitable computer hardw~!e at DOCS, this application 

is not feasible at present. Control information will include 

the NYSID number and the court control number referred to 

above. The inmate data received by DCJS will consist of data 

elements such as: NYSID number, name o~tC!:cility, length of 

sentence, and type of commitment. Prison release data, parole 

data, and probation information would also be reported to DCJS 

via magnetic tape. 

When fully operational in five years, xhe OBTS/CCH 

system anticipates incorporating dispositions from appellate 

courts, resentences, parole violations and deferrals which, 

as indicated, are now omitted and will process and report all 

court disposition data to the central state repository well 

within the 90 days required by the Federal Regulation~. While 

the entire OB'I'S/CCH syst~~will not be operatiorral by December 

31, 1977, DCJS expects that those portions of it required to 

meet the timeliness and completeness requirements of the Federal 

Regulation will be operational by that date to the maximum 

extent feasible. 

I 

! 
i 
~ 
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s. Proposed Interim Modifications to Disposition 

Reporting System 

In 1:he interim period, until the OBTS/CCH system is 

fully operational, some improvements will be made to existing 

disposition reporting systems. 

OCA plans to modify the JC-500 court disposition 

reporting system by; 

- establishing.and adhering to def~nite schedules 
for the processing of DCJS-supplied arrest tapes 
and for editing and coding JC-500 data sent 
to DCJSi 

- reducing the suspense period for arrests 
lacking JC-50l's from 60 days- to 30~ 

printing JC-500 forms a·t least once a week 
and attempting to print twice a week; 

- updating and clarifying the JC-500 instructional 
manual; 

- providing further instruction in compl~tion 
of the JC-501i 

- providing a means of insuring that the 
requi~ite JC-50l is on hand at the arraignment 
court; 

- directing that courts report court dispositions 
to OCA within two weeks of their occurrence 
or the receipt of the JC-500, whichever 
occurs later; 

- directingtbaE all courts in the Seate comply 
with OCA's procedures for completing JC-500's; 

- formalizing procedures to monitor compliance 
by the courts and arresting agencies with 
the JC-500 and 501 systemsi 
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- establishing procedures for the notification 
of the State Administrative Judge and the 
appropriate lo"cal administrative judge of the 
names of non-complying courts; 

- eliminating non-essential data items from the 
JC-500; 

- writing a procedural manual formalizing 
editing and coding operations for the JC-500; 

- improving verification and monitoring pro
cedures for manual coding and editing of JC-500's; 

expanding automatic -edits to flag apparently 
illegal or i~proper sentences; 

- facilitating OCA's access to DCJS automated 
arrest and disposition records to cross-check 
dispositional information; and 

- formalizing procedures for responding to requests 
from DCJS for individual case" dispositional 
information. 

Some of the work with respect to the foregoing is 

,already under \vaYi remaining portions will be implemented by 

July 1976. In this way the operation of the JC-500 court 

disposition reporting system will be improved until such time 

as OBTS is functional. 

In order to obtain release data from local correctional 

institutions, DCJS has discussed with the local sheriffs the 

possibility of their completing a form similar to the one now 

completed by State institutions on release of a prisoner. The 

sheriffs have indicated their wi~lingness to cooperate with 

this approach. DCJS expects to distribute the forms before 

December of 1975. The auditing procedures described in the 
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chapter on audits will enable DCJS'to check that it is, in fact, 

receiving all release notices as prisoners are released. 

DCJS is working together with the Department of 

Correctional Services and the Division of Probation to design 

an information system which will report parole and probation 

disposition data to DCJS consistent with the 90 day rule. 

This design effort is occurring alo~g with both the OBCrS 

and OBTS programs and should b-e- operational by: the fall of 19'71 ~ 

'J 

6. Query Before Dissemination 

As a further, guarantee that decisions about individuals who 

have previously been arrested are based.op. cur_rent information, 

the Regulations require that~he Central State Repository 

establish procedures to permit inquiry of its files prior to 

dissemination and further require that inquiries "shall be made 

I 

prior 'to any dissemination except ... where time _is of the essence 

and the repository is technically incapable of respondi~g" with 

sufficient spee~. 

Inquiries pursuant to 'this requirement ''lould normally 

be made by supplying the record. subject's name and NYSID number 

to DCJS to search against its files. DCJS currently has the 

capability to perform automated in-house searches of this nature. 

DCJS is now establishi~g link~ges to remote users both thro~gh 

the NYSPIN nebwrk and thro~gh r~gional criminal justice informa-

, . 
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tion systems which 'viII allow the rapid, real-time response 

needed to implement the query before dissemination rule. This 

system should be fully operational by March of 1977. Until that 

time, local users will be asked to limit pre-dissemination 

inquiries to situations in which a 24 hour turn-around is not 

inconvenient. 

When the prior query capability is operational, all 

users will be obl~gated to query DCJS whenever dissemination is 

intended and, judging by the circumstances; it is possible that 

new information pertaining to the defendant could have arrived 

at DCJS. Thus, if during the course of a police investigation, 
_-'!'". .. -

agency A asks agency B whether B has any criminal history data 

on X (the subject of the investigation) and B responds affirma

tj:ve1y,' B must inquire "of DCJ"S - unless the criminal history 

record was received in the last 24 hours - to ascertain whether 

there has been any further activity before disseminating to A. 

In post-arrest situations, query will be required whenever an 

agency disseminates a criminal history which has been in its 

possession longer than 48 hours .. The foregoiTlg standards \vill be 

enforced by means of the DCJS Use and Dissemination ~greement. 

Before implem.e..nti!lg the pre-d.issemi"l1.ation inquiry 

capability, DCJS will develop appropriate procedures to insure 

the protection of both the security and privacy of its data base. 

These procedures will include rules regarding terminal logs, . 

validation of users and terminals, physical security of remote 
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--terminals and limitations on dissemination. Softl,'lare configura

tions will be developed by lIS to increase protection against 

unauthorized use. These include passwords, matrices for 

authorization by terminal ID, or person ID, as well as a system 

audit capability to detect suspicious or inappropriate activity 

on the system. 

-~.-

'~ 
I 
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CHAPTER 3 

LIMITATIONS ON DISSEMINATION 

The limits on access to and dissemination of 

criminal history records which'DCJS proposes to implement through 

promu~gation of its Privacy Regulations are found in Article 

III Sections 300-335. They cover all the items listed in Section 

20.2l(b) of the Federal'R~gulations and are generally more 

restrictive than the Federal requirements. A brief synopsis 

of New York's response to the requirements of Section 20.21 

(bl-6) shows the ~ollowing: 

1. Criminal Justice Agencies: 

The nCJS Regulations permit primary access to DCJS data for 

three purposes: el) performance of a criminal_justice function 

imposed by statute, (2) consideration of an application for a 

license or employment under conditions contemplated by Section 

20.21(b) (2) of the Federal Regulations or {or criminal justice 

agency employment ,,,hen authorized by statute, (3) for research. 

The term "criminal justice function" is virtually synonymous 

with the "administratiOR- of criminal justice''-- in the Federal 

Regulations except that it does not include the collectio.n, 

stoYage and dissemination of criminal histories. The latter 

functions will be included in the New York definition before 

the DC.JS Regulations are promulgated. The requirements per

taining to licensing were included because the police are the 
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designated agents for the granting of certain kinds of licenses -

particularly pistol permits - which are granted only after a 

criminal history search. In keeping with our basic policy that 

all acc~ssors should have a clear statutory base, we intend to 

require all criminal justice agencies to obtain statutory 

authority to enable them to conduct pre-employment criminal 

history checks. However, in order to avoid undue hardship be-

fore these statute~ are enacted, the DCJS Regulations permit 

the Commissioner, on the advice of the Security and Privacy 

Advisory Committee (SPAC), to permit access for pre-employment 

checks w·hen the particular employment is "so related to the 
-

public 1'lelfare and safety" that the agency should be awa.re of 

the applicant's prior record. The September 1, 1975,cut-off 
.. ~ . ... . 

date for this authority was set in December, 1974, when the DCJS 
, 

Regulations were first written. It will, in all likelihood, 
, 

be advanced to September 1, 1976,to allow adequate lead time 

from the anticipat~d promulgation date in December of 1975 for 

affected agencies to obtain the req·uisi te legislation. 

2. Licensing and Employment: 

The principal access standards for licensing and employment 

checks are found in Section 300(2)&(3) of the-DCJS Regulations. 

Under these provisions DCJS would allow a State non-criminal 

justice agency access in blO cases: lvhen a statute specifi-

cally requires DCJS to furnish data to the agency or when a 

direction to furnish data is necessarily implied from statutory 

references io the consequences of conviction for a crime. In 
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the case of a local non-criminal justice ~gency, the DCJS 

Regula tions lvould permit access only where there was a specific 

statutory direction to do so. Thus the "necessary implication" 

apP'roach applies only in the case of State agencies. Like the 

Federal Regulations, DCJS would not permit access based on a 

local ordinance. 

3. Agencies under Contract with Criminal Justice 

Agencies 

·Section 300(6)(b) would allow access to a private agency which 

is performing a "crimfnal justice function" under contract \vi th 

the State or a political subunit of the State with the approval 

of the DCJS Commissioner on ...?-finding that the- agency was acting 

in a "quasi-public capacity". This section was inserted pri-

marily to accommodate organizations like the Vera Institute's 

Pre-Trial Services Agency which performs various ROR functions 

that otherwise would be the responsibility of local probation 

agencies. Both the contract between VERA and DCJS and the Use 

and Dissemination Agreement between PTSA and DCJS provide for 

all the restrictions on access, use and dissemination, as well 

as the standards for data security and sanctions for misuse 

required by Section 2~.21(b)(3) of the Federal Regulations. 

4. Researchers 

All individuals and agencies which access DCJS pursuant to 

Section 300 of the DCJS Regulations may use the data base for 

research projects subject to the restrictions of Section 405. 

The most important provisions o£ that section are the insistence 
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on the signing of a non-disclosure agreement before undertaking 

any project and the rule that only statistical data lvhich does 

not identify individuals "\ViII be routinely provided for 

research purposes. Data which does identify an individual may 

be provided "\Vhen such data "are essential to achieve a lawful 

ana"valuable criminal justice objective ll
• 

A sample Non-Disclosure Agreenent is attached hereto 

a.s Appendix C. It contains all of the rest:rictions required 

by the Federal Regulations. 

5. Pre-employment Investigations by State Agencies 

:The DCJS Regulations do not d;i.s.tinguish bet\veen pre-employment 

checks by State agencies and those conducted in other situations. 

Consequently, the restrictions discussed previously under licensing 
, 

and employment aTf~ applicable here. DCJS intends to undertake 

a comprehensive analysis of the authority of state and local 

civil service commissions to conduct pre-employment background 

checks on their' -employees usi!lg the DCJS data base.' Similarly, 

nCJS will conduct another study to identify those Federal 

agencies which currently access the DCJS data base for pre

employment purposes .. Jhe authority of each a~ency to so access 

will be carefully reviewed and the DCJS Regulations will be 

modified to define Ne\v York policy respecting Federal access 

to New York records consistent "\Vith the Federal regulations. 

6. Court Order or Rule 

The nCJS RegUlations are silent on this' point .. However, nCJS 
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lvill comply with a court order or rule to disseminate criminal 

histories. DCJS will seek appellate review of thase orders 

which appear to violate any provision of law or applicable 

regulations and will seek stay orders when appropriate. 

From the foregoing analysis, it can thus be seen 

that, once the DCJS Regulations are implemented, DCJS will be 

in substantial compliance wit»_ all the requirements of -Section 

20.2l(b) . 

The requirements of Section 20.2l(c)&(d) have been 

met as follOi'ls: 
--~~ -

1. 'Validation oTKight to Access 

Appropriate DCJS employees are supplied with lists of all 

agencies which have been cleared for access to the DCJS data 

base. Employees are instructed to consult the_list if they are 

uncertain whether or not a particular request shOUld be ser-

viced. When the requesting agency is not listed among those 

authorized access, employees are instructed to refer the request 

to their supervisor for eventual consideration by the Counsel's 

office. 

2. Confirmation of Record for Licensing or 

Employment Purposes 

As noted above Sections 300(2)&(3) establish the exclusive means 

of handling records checks for license ·and employment purposes. 

As these procedures equal or e~ceed the pr0tections required 

by Section 20.21(b){2)&(5); they also meet the standard required 

by Section 20.21(c)(3).· 
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3. Limitations on Use and Secondary Dissemination 

by Non-Criminal Justice Agencies 

Section 320 of the DCJS Regulations prohibits secondary dis-

semination of criminal hi~tory records by non-criminal justice 

agencies. This position is consistent with Section 20.2l(c)(2) 

of the Federal Regulations. Restrictions on permissible use 

of criminal history records supplied to non-criminal ju~tice 

agencies are incorporated in the terms of the standard Use and 

Dissemination agreements described earlier: generally by means 

of language indicating that use is restricted to the purposes 

for which the record was supplied. Sanctions fOT violation of 

the agreement are also provided in theUse and Dissemination 

agreement. A Use and Dissemination agreement must be signed by 

all accessors whether access·1s· tempora-ry . or for -long' term" 

agency involvement. 

DCJS will provide instructions to all criminal jus-

tice agencies to which it disseminates criminal history records 

detailing restrictions on internal agency use, validation of 

statutory authority of non-criminal justice agencies, and 

security procedures. These instructions will fully explain 

the restrictions impos~ on dissemination of -open arrests more 

than one year old and will provide specific guidance to clerical 

personnel receiving and disseminating criminal histories on 

both manual and automated systems. 

4. Dissemination without Disposition 

Section 20.2l(c)(1) of the Federal Regulations forbids the 

dissemination of open arrests over one year old to non-criminal 
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justice agencies unless prosecution is still pending. Section 

335 (2) of the DCJS Regulations ''lould suppress open arrests 

over t\vO years old without active prosecution. The two year 

standard was selected after considering the average time 

currently required to prosecute hoth felony and misdemeanor 

cases in New York. However, as this standard is less restric-

tive than the Federal rule, New York will amend its Regulations 

to confbrm with the Federal standard with respect to non-criminal 

justice agenci~s. 

5. Juvenile Records 

As of the 'vri ting of this plan, DCJS dues not Jllai"ntain records 

on juveniles. The major state agency which does so is the 

New York State Division for Youth. The. Division has already 

promulgated Regulations (see Appendix E) pertaining to the pri

vacy of juvenile records which meet the Federal requirement that 

juvenile records not be disseminated to non-criminal justice 

agencies except pursuant to statute. 

From the foregoing it can be seen that DCJS '.·dll 

be in compliance with Section 20.2l(b)(c)&Cd) on the promulga-

tion of its Privacy~egulations. 

. , 
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CHAPTER 4 

INSPECTION & CFIALLENGE 

Section 410 of the DCJS Privacy Regulations reflec~s 

DCJS' position with respect to challenges to records in its 

data base. For the most part the section is consistent,with 

Section 20.2l(g) of the Federal regulations except in the area 

of administrative review and appeals which 1,'1ill have to be 

modified to meet the 'Federal requirements. DCJS will make appro-

priate modifications and promulgate ,this section by December 
_:!'- .. 

16, 1975. Taking the Federal-requirements one by one, the DCJS 

Regulations provide as follows: 

1. Verification of Identity 

The individual must provide identification whi~h is satisfactory 

to DCJS. The only satisfactory methods of iden'tification for 

purposes of acc~ss, for inspection are fingerprints or visual 

recognition attested to by the criminal justice agency handling 

the inquiry. 

2. Manner of Revie''1 ,----
The DCJS Regulations prescribe that review shall occur at a 

,DCJS facili ty except that "for good cause ll review may be per

mitted elsewhere. The lack of a reasonably convenient DCJS 

facility would be a good cause. To accommodate situations in 

which it is difficult for an individual to visit a DCJS facility, 
, ~ 

1 
.1 

j 
:1 
; 

.1 
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DCJS will designate at least one criminal justice ~gency in 

each county of the State as its agent for the purpose of 

inspecting a DCJS record locally. nCJS will issue specific 

instructions to each designated agency by December 16, 1975 

detailing the procedures to be follo,~ed in providing individuals 

with the right to access and review their records including 

such matters as the times and places for inspection, applicable 

fees, appropriate forms and rules for submission of supporting 

material in the event of a challenge. 

A record may nOTllLally be reviewed only by the record 

subj eet. H01Vever, for "good cause II (su.c·h, as phys ical or mental 

incapa.citation) the subjeet1s attorney may conduct the review. 

The nCJS Regulations, do· not spe,cify a Eee for inspecting a 

r'ecord , and DCJS currently does not impose such a charge. 

3. Obtaining a Copy 

The nCJS Regulations will be modified to provide that the indivi

dual or his attorney may obtain a copy of his record for the 

purpose of challenge only. 

4. Making a Challenge 

The nCJS Regulations-vru-vide that when an individual challenges 

the completeness or accuracy of data pertaining to him that 

he "shall indicate the precise nature of the alleged omission 

or error and shall submit any documentation he possesses or 

\</hich he may be required by neJS to submit in support of his 
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challenge". Additional procedures will be incorporated into 

this section to explain what must be done when inspection occurs 

outside a DCJS facility. 

The DCJS Regulations will also be modified to identify 

the office and title of the persons whti will conduct initial 

and secondary reviews. 

s. Internal Agency Review 

The DCJS Regulations provide that DCJS will review all documen

tation submitted to it and, within five days of receipt of the 

necessary papers, make a determination with respect to the chal

lenge. If the challenge is Rpheld, the record-will be modified 

appropriately and the challenger notified of the decision. If 

the challenge is not sustained, the challenger will also receive 

prompt notification. As currently drafted, the DCJS Regulations 

do not allow for a secondary intra-agency review. Such a pro

cedure Kill be inserted to comply with the Federal requirement. 

6. Administrative ~ppeal 

nCJS will request that the Governor designate an administrative 

body to hear appeals from a final agency decision against a 

record challenger. O~e possibili ty is that th"'e Governor's Counsel 

may be selected for this purpose. It is anticipated that an 

appeals body will be designated by December 1, 1975. 

Upon designation of the appellate body, procedures 

will be developed and promulgated to all designated review 

.. I 
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bodies, explicitly defining the conditions of appeal, including: 

appearances, time limits, representation by; counsel, preser

vation of d record of the proceeding and implementation of any 

appellate decision. These procedures ,viII be developed and 

promulgated by December 16, 1975. 

Final judicial revieH of any administrative action 

can always be had under Nmv Ye-r-k law pursuant to Article 78 of 

the Civil Procedure Law and Rules. 

7. Notification of Prior Recipients in the Event 

of a Successful Challenge 
_.:!. -

The DCJS Regulations provide---.!.hat an individual whose record 

has been corrected pursuant to challenge "shall be entitled to 
~. -

ascertain from DCJS the names of those agencies known to it to 

whom the erroneous recoTds had previously been disseminated". 

Thus, the DCJS Regulations aTe currently broaier. than the 

Federal requirement to provide a successful challengeT only 

with the names eff the non-criminal justice agencies to which Ilis 

erroneous record had been sent. The DCJS Regulations further 

provide that after corrections are made in the DCJS files, 

DCJS "shall immediat~ly notify every disseminee of the subject 

data, kn01vn to it, of said corrections and shall require such 

disseminees to conform their record to the corrected data". 

DCJS expects to revise these sections to restrict their appli

cability to the Federal standards e.g., automatic notice to all 

criminal justice agencies in the event of a correction and a 
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list, on demand, of all non-criminal justice disseminees to the 

successful Tecord challenger. 

8. Instructions to Criminal RecoTds RepositoTies 

By October 15, 1975 DCJS will inform all cTiminal justice 

agencies in the State 'vhich maintain criminal history 

record information of the TequiTements contained in the Federal 

r~gulations to provide individuals with the r~ght to access and 

review their records. 

9. Public Notice of Rights to Access 

nCJS will give public notice of the procedures for inspection 
-~ -

of and challenge to criminal-history Tecords by press releases 

distributed to the public news media. In addition, DCJS will 

publish these procedures in the public notice sections of all 

major nelvspapers and lvill send notices to the CommissioneT of 

the Department of COTrectional SeTvices and the head of all 

local correctional agencies fOT posting on bulletin boards. 

These notices will include the time and places for Teview, 

applicable fees, proceduTes for veTification of identity, the 

rules regaTding counsel and submission of explanatoTY mateTials. 

The public notification will be completed pTi_oT to December 

16, 1975 . 
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CHAPTER 5 

SECURITY 

The Federal Rebulations establish comprehensive 

security standards to protect criminal history records from 

unauthorized access, loss, or physical damage. All repositories of 

such records are required to d~vise procedures which will meet 

the Federal standards and all such procedures, with the excep

tion of the requirement for dedicated hardware, must be fully 

operational not later than December 31, 1977. This section of 

the Plan details the ways in which DCJ&--has met or will meet 

the Federal standards at the central state repository. Other 

agencies',vhich are subj ect to the Federal Regulations· :'!,vill sub

mit their security procedures ''lith their certification statements. 

1. Dedicated Hardward and Related Software 

A. DCJS 
. . 

The DCJS information system is completely dedicated to criminal 

justice uses and processes no data which does not relate to 

the administration of criminal justice. While nearly all of 

the current data load_i~ related to specific ~CJS responsibili

ties, DCJS is evaluating the possibility of performing the 

processing for certain State-level criminal justice information 

systems 1n other non-court agencies to provide them with better 

service than they now receive. 
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115 maintains an on-line entry, updat~ and inquiry 

system \'lith teleprocessing capabilities largely confined to 

in-house agency use. All entry and upd~te to the system is 

processed by 115 in-house terminals except that Court disposi

tions are received on tape from OCA. In addition to the in-house 

terminals, 115 prints out criminal histories at receive-only 

terminals located at several remote sites. 

The system incorporates telecommunications interfaces 

with one regional criminal justice facility in Erie County, 

with NCIC and with the State Police Information Network (NYSPIN). 

To date, these connections have not iIP/oived Che tran~fer of 

criminal history record information (warrants only); however, 

such transfers are ·planned for the immediate future. 

The system configuration for teleprocessing includes 

a pro grammable front- end computer and leased lines. Sw·i tched 

(dial-up) lines will not be utilized. In-house terminal equip

ment includes viueo devices and printers. The NYSPIN and 

Erie County systems include similar keyboard entry equipment. 

System software includes the capability of des~gnating 

ter-dinal functions t~-specified terminals (by terminal ID). 

Thus, terminals can be restricted to inquiry only, update 

only, etc. This restriction is extended to the use and access 

of specified files so that, for example, NYSPIN terminals can 

access the wanted persons file directly but cannot access 

the CCH file: These controls will be extended to all inter-

.. .. ~ ... ---.-. _. ---
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faces with the CCH file limiting access to qualified criminal 

justice agencies. Management control procedures for all update 

functions will be implemented shortly and will require opera-

tors to 'sign on using a valid and functionally-appropriate 

badge number. 

A maj or flm" in system security stems from the fact 

that no procedures for user security have yet been issued by 

lIS. The great majority of user agencies are interfaced to 
. 

lIS through NYSPIN which also has a NCIC interface for CCH. 

Therefore, most users are required to comply with NCIC's stan

dards for remote terminal security. However, for additional 
-..::. - -. 

-
protection, lIS will issue i-t-s Olin procedures for user security 

covering such subj~cts -as: 

- physical security of terminal areas; 

- sign-on and sign-off procedures; 

- terminal logs for tracking disseminations; 

,- query before dissemination procedures; 

- limitations on dissemination; 

- secure disposal requirements; 

- 'restrictions on maintenance of criminal 

his tory records; 

- personnel clearance and selection. 

User ~gencies, including those interfaced through 

the NYSPIN system, will be bound to these requirements through 

the Use and Dissemination agreement. 
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B. Other Criminal Justice Agencies 

There are seven local/regional automated systems in Ne1,v York lvhich 

are subject to the Federal Regulations. There are also two 

state-level operational systems in addition to DCJS. Of these 

systems, only one is operating on ded~cated hardw'are, a local 

r~gional CJIS in Erie County Central Police Services. 

As stated in the I*troduction, the Statewide ,computer 

system of the Office of Court Administration serves a variety 

of court purposes and is, therefore, not dedicated to criminal 

justice applications. 

The Department of.-C-orrectional Services ,system is 

run on the Office of General Services computer Which supplies 
. 

, .. compu-ter-service's -to various state agencies. The remaining 

local systems operat.e on city or county central.systems which 

supply computer services for the various departments in each 

locality. In all cases, however; the terminals or access 

devices which input-criminal justice data to the computer are 

located in areas controlled by criminal justice personnel. 

The folloWi!lg is a list of regional systems of '\'[hich 

DCJS is a\vare which rece..i¥ed LEAA funds and which operate or 

are being developed with shared computers: 

1. Rochester PD Information System 

2. Monroe County Courts System 

3. Onondaga Law Enforcement Information System 

4. Nassau County L~v Enforcement System 

5. Suffolk County Law Enforcement System 

~ ....... ~--"' ,', 
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6. Westchester County DA System 

7. New York County DA System 
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DCJS recognizes its responsibility.as the central . 

state repository to insure that security provisions are imple

mented at all remote user locations. Since direct terminal 

access to CCH via computer-to-computer interface to a shared 

computer is not permitted under the Federal Regulations; DCJS . -- . 

will advise those agencies wishing such access and any others 

planning to develop computer interface.s that computers used to 

transmit CCH data must be dedicated to criminal justice purposes. 

Prior to December 31, 1976, all criminal justice agencies will 

be advised that twb methods -aTe available to aIfect compliance 

"lith the dedicated .re"quirement:" " (l).de.d.ication of the computer .... 

used, or (2) installation of separate terminals used only for 

criminal justice purposes: 

Ca) under the physical control of a criminal 
justice agency; 

(b) with password sign-on procedures required 
to gain access to ~he teleprocessing system; 

(c) with terminals having access only to selected 
data files; and 

Cd) with a!l __ other non-criminal ju~tice terminals 
blocked from access to the CCH-system. 

Agencies will be asked to indicate their intentions in this 

regard before December 31, 1977. Where, because of workload 

and terminal distribution factors, computer-to-computer access 

is the only reasonable solution, agencies will be advised to 
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request an extension of time for compliance until computer 

dedication can be achieved. 

2. Management Control 

DCJS maintains full management control of its computerized 

and non-computerized criminal history file. Thro~gh its 

authority under Sections 836(4), 837(6)&(8) Executive Law DCJS 

sets standards for use and access, determines el~gibility for 

--.-

• 
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direct access, applies sanctions for misuse of the system, 

selects and dismisses staff, has instituted physical security 

measures, and performs other administrative functions normally 

associated 'ii th man~gement of operations. 

3. Personnel 

All personnel having access to the computerize~ or manual 

criminal histories stored by D~~S are employed by DCJS. These 

,employees are screened prior to employment by means of background 

checks and a full fingerprint search of the DCJS files. HO"t'lever, . 

the mere existence of a criminal record by a DCJS employee··appli

cant is not an. automatic disqualification for employment. Each 
-~- - -

such applicant's background -:b;- examined individually :to determine 

whether the particular crime,is sufficiently·rel€v-ant to DCJS 

activities to merit disqualification. 

In order to properly develop recruitment and place-

ment procedures with respect to security of potential employees, 

DCJS will develop a Security Review Board staffed by appropriate 

Division employees ~ The Security Revie\'l Board w'ill prepare an 

objective statement of criteria for employment of persons with 

conviction records. In preparing this statement, the Security 
.. 

Review Board '\vill undertake an indepth study of recent court 

decisions relating to civil rights and constitutional guarantees 

of citizens as they apply to employment practices. 

Since employees may be used in any area of the 

facility) all employees must meet the s,ame screening criteria. 
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When employees are hired theY. receive." .an.orienta.ti.on 

class. which includes a presentation by the security manager. 

Employees are informed of their responsibilities with respect 

to security and their obligation to protect the privacy of the 

individuals whose records are on file with the agency. DCJS 

will develop a comprehensive security and privacy training pro

gram for all its employees to alert them to the requirements of 

both Federal and State Regulations .. Field traini~g will be pro

vided as a cooperative effort by DCJS and OCA for the benefit 

of user ~gencies. 

Each DCJS employee now rec~ives a booklet entitled: 

THE DCJS EMPLOYEE SECURITY GlllnE,which highlights his responsi

bilities and obligations respecting security and privacy. ln 

addition, all supervisors receive a security manual which is 

more comprehensive than the employees' manual. Both manuals 

will be expanded to include more comprehensive 'information 

regarding Federal and DCJS Regulations. In addition, DCJS will 
. . 

develop a statewide training manual to be used by local agencies 

in instructing their employees with respect to the processi~g 

of criminal history information. All of these manuals will be 

prepared by March of 1976. 

The follOidng penal ties may be imposed by the 

Commissioner of DCJS under Section 75 of the Civil Service Law 

after appropriate hearings on stated ch~rges of misconduct in

cluding any serious violation of DCJS Regulations: 
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DCJS will inform employees of ,,:hese penal ties' and 
.. 

will impose them when, after hearings required by Section 75 

Civil Service ].aw, th~ Commissioner, or his des~gnee finds the 

accused guilty qf knowi~g violations O£ DCJS ~gulations. 
--~ -

4. Physical SeCUT:Ltr 

The Identification and Information System of DCJS is located on 

the top sixfioors of a ten story building. Access to these 

floors is obtained by three elevators all of which are program

med to stop at the fifth floor. The building itself is open 

only during regular working hours and is locked between 6 p.m. 

and 6 a.Ill. weekdays and for 24 hours on weekends. 

DCJS maintains a security desk at the fifth floor. 

All employees are ,required to display a badge be~ing their 

picture and name in order-iQ proceed above the fifth floor. 

This badge must be worn while the employee remains in the 

.facili ty. Visi tors to thE;1 facility are required to s~gn in at 

the fifth floor and are issued a temporary badge lrvhieh they 

must wear. Visitors are required to.be escorted by an employee 
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. \ '~y are in the facility; 'however, this practice has not 

'hgent~y enforced. DCJS will issue a bulletin to re-

"'siz~ , lis requirement and will oversee its enrorcement. 

Upon c:~m~.l.etion of a visit, visitors are escorted to the fifth 

floor where they sign out and return the badge. 

In order to improve our physical security, DCJS is 

investigating the following areas: 

1. The hiring of, guards ~.o man the security desk 

and patrol the physical plant. 

2. The installation of TV cameras to monitor the 
-~ .. 

sensitive are~ of the building~ Monitor sceen 

would be located at fifth floor security desk. 

DCJS is 1n the process of rewriting its security 

manual which will define the procedures to provide full security 

for criminal history records maintained at DCJS. 

Employees have access to all but two areas of the 

facili ty: the computer room and the central file area. W'hereas 

in the past the computer room was sometimes unlocked and 

accessible, DCJS will strictly enforce the loc~ing of the com

puter room henceforth and will limit accessibility to opera-

tions and programming staff whose work requires access. The 

central file area, where all manual files are maintained, has 

limited accessibili ty. When a: record is 'removed from this area,' 

the employee removing the record ID)JSt si,gn a log indicating 

,. 
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the time of removal and reason for removal of the file. 

The Computer Room is located on the 7th floor of the 

building. It has smoke detectors which, if activitated will 

cause the buildi~g fire alarm to sound which in turn will cause 

evac~ation of the building. There is also a he~t detector 

located in the computer equipment which will set off a ~~ght 

indicator when the temperature reaches 72 degrees and automati

cally shut down the computer system when the temperature reaches 

78 degrees. 

neJS is presently installi~~~a new~attery-operated 

electrical system which will~upply the computer room with a , 
steady flow of electricity. This will ~i~~~~t'eiectrical 

p.roblems such as drops in pOl'ler or surges in power. from affec

ting the computer system. The new battery system will also be 

able to maintain a constant flow of electricity for 15 minutes 

in case of a pow·er failure which is sufficient time to allow 

. nCJS·personnelto shut down the system without damage to hard-

ware or software . 
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CHAPTER 6 

AUDITS and QUALITY CONTROL 

The Federal R~gulations (Secs. 20.21(a)&(e)) require 
. 

two kinds of audits: a systematic internal audit performed 

r~gulal'ly by all criminal histo.!y repositories intended 'pri

marily to maximize accuracy and completeness and an annual 

audit of State and local criminal justice. users to test compli-

ance with all regulatory requirements. ,This section of the 

Plan details the conduct of DCJS' systematic audits of the 
--~ -

central repository's internar-procedures and DCJS/08A coopera-

tive audits of all users . Local criminal histo:ry reposi tor.ies, 

such as the Bureau of Criminal Investigation in New York City, 

will submit the~r plan for systematic audits with their certi

fication statements. 

Field.staff and liaison personnel will playa key 

factor in the audit process by collecting and analyzing infor

mation as ,.,ell as discuss ing problems and corrections ,.,i th 

local and state agencies. DCJS and OCA will cooperatively 

-provide this support for the audit plan. In order to perform 

the functions prescribed by Section 21.21(a)&(e), DCJS will 

have to enlarge its staff. Negotiations with the Bureau of 

the Budget to permit the necessary increases will begin shortly. 

OCA will recei vie the initial funding for an audit and quality 

control group under the OBTS/CCH program. 
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1. Systematic Audit 

A continuous systematic audit will be des~gned by lIS staff to 

automatically edit and monitor the automated segment of lIS 

in order to: 

check all incomi~g data for completeness; 

locate delinquent dispositions; 

check offense cC\d~s and sentencing for appro-

priateness; 

- edit correctness and sequen0-e-o.j~..,.disposi tions; 

- check all designated, required information for 

entry; 

- monitor appropr~eness of terminal requests; 

- notify. management of inappropriate errors or 

request activity; 

- prevent non-criminal justice dissemination where 

appropriate; and 

- provide an audit trial which will permit 

tracki~g of individual. data elements back to 

source documents. 

The systematic audit will involve field personnel 

who will act as a liaison between DCJS, OCA and other user 
• 

agencies. The field staff will verify the status of delinquent 

dispositions, collect information on system functions and use 

and monitor local operations to insure adherence to the Federal 

Regulations. The procedures for the systematic audit function 
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will be designed and implemented by July, 1977. 

1.1 Edit and Verification Procedures 

At present when arrest fingerprints arrive at DCJS via facsimile 

transmission or mail, they are subj ected to a comple-te -manual 

quality check which includes all necessary coding,'editing and 

transcription. When essential data elelnents are missing or 

incorrect, the contributor is contacted py dataphone (in the 

case of facsimile prints), telephone or mail (for low priority 

items) and the error~ or omissions are rectified. Following 

manual checking, all arrest data is key-verified before entry 

and further automatic edits scan for other possible errors in 

data entry or sequencing. These include insuring the presence 

of required fields, checking field lengths, and alphanumeric 

composition. The system also edits charge codes for appro-

priateness. Where errors·occur, messages will instruct opera

tors to re-enter, or in some cases return the document to a 

previous process. for additional research and recodi~g. Where 

certain operator erTors are made more than once the terminal 

becomes inoperative,and a supervisory terminal is notified of 

inappropriate error activity. 

1.2 Delinquent Dispositions 

The instructions supplementing the Federal Regulations suggest 

the desirability of creating a delinquent disposition moni

toring system to oversee the timely submission of disposition 

data. DCJS wholeheartedly supports the concept of such a 

.-,~~.> .......... -
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system; however, the extreme contrast in processing times 

which exists among the courts of the State must be considered 

in constructing, in consultation with DCA and other state 

agencies, an effective algorithm for this function. l With the 

adoption by the New York State courts during July, 1975, of a 

series (if Standards and Goals for timely case disposition (to 

be fully effective by January 1, 1979), it will become c:onsiderably 

easier to determine when court dispositions of felony indict-

ments are delinquent. Starting on October 'I, 1976, all felony 

indictments must be disposed of or trial commenced within one 

year of indictment, and sentencing must occur within 30 days of 

disposition. Thus" it \'iill be possible"as of October 1, 1977 

to monitor delinquent reporting of final court dispositions and 

sentencing, and DCJS 1'fi11 design and implement a delinquent 

disposition system l'lhich will generate a monthly "Exception 

Report" listing possible delinquent dispositions and identifying 

the agencies from ''ihich reporting is expected. DCJS field 

personnel (or DCA staff in the case of court dispositions) will 

be utilized to check individua.l cases to verify their status 

and institute corrective training or sanctions as appropriate. 

In additio~-a program will be wri~ten to permit the 

flagging of all teleprocessing output which contains potentially 

IFor example, analysis of Appendix D pp. 1-4 of the DCJS Felony 
Indictment Quarterly Report published in July, 1975 shows that 
for the first half of the year, the median times required to 
progress from indictment to disposition in the four New York 
Judicial Departments were 216 days in the 1st Department~ 152 
in the 2nd, 74 in the 3rd and 99 in the 4th. 
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delinquent dispositions or (in the case of dissemination to a non

criminal justice agency) which may be subject to rest.:: ~ctions 

on further dissemination by reason of the "one year" rule. 

Criminal history recoTds requested by non-criminal justice 

~gencies containing open arrests more than one year old would 

be automatically withheld unless permitted under tli~ exceptions 

to Section 20.2l(c)(1). 
'. 

~- -
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1.3 Dissemination Tracking Procedures 

In order to meet its obl~gation with respect to record correction, 

neJS will maintain a complete dissemination log of all criminal 

history records showing: the identification number of the 

requesting agency, the identification number of the individual 

to whom the record was sent, the date sent, the NYSID number 

of the record subject, the type of the request and the type 

of ~gency (criminal justice or ~Dn-criminal justice). This log 

will be maintained for five years on each dissemination. In 

addition, neJS will write a program enabling it to identify all 

agencies l"hich have received. a specific record during each 

calendar year. This information will M.rmi t DfJS' to notify all 

criminal justice agencies which have received a record of a 

subsequent correctibn or addition as well as to provide a suc-

cessful challenger with a list of all non-criminal justice 

disseminees. DCJS will maintain a record of all corrections 

which are disseminated by it during the calendar year showing 

the ~gency which. received the corrected record, the name or 

NYSID number of the record subject and the date that the cor

rected copy was transmitted. Both of the5e latter logs will 

be maintained for' five years from the data of dissemination 

for each record. 

State and local agencies receiving criminal 

histories from nCJS will be required through execution of a" 

Use and Dissemination agreement to maintain dissemination logs 

also listing elements identical to those on the neJS log. 

I 
I 
J 

I 
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1.4 Audit Trails 

lIS records will be modified to include all data elements 

required for a complete audit trail. Currently DCJS does 

receive adequate data for audit trail purposes from the law 

enforcement and prosecutorial segments of the criminal justice 

community. Additional data elements, including the name and 

number of the report, the entering individual and the date of 

entry for all disposit'ions must be obtained from the courts, 

probation, corrections and parole. 

1.5' Manual System 

The foregoing procedures apply strictlr-to th~automated segment 

of the DCJS data base which includes approximately one million 

records ~ Of the -rc>ughly 3 million'records -in manuGLI s ta tus" 

some are duplicated in the automated data base ,\'fhile others 

have never been computerized. Dispositions reeeived pertaining 

to individuals whose records are not computerized are immediately 

updated by hand .. DCJS does not, howver, manually update 

manual records "lv-hich have been completely automated. Where 

records are fully automated, the old manual records 'are ",!lo·t .dis

seminated outside' DCJS. 

2. Annual Audit 

30 meet the requirement.of Section 20.21(e), lIS staff together 

with staff from the OCA will design and implement an annual 

audit ~tilizing random sampling procedures to test compliance 

by all user agencies both at the State and local level with all 
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applicable provisions of Federal Regulations, New York State 

law, and DCJS and OCA regula'tions pertaining to- the ,pro.cessi!lg of 

criminal history records. All users will agree by signing a 

Use and Dissemination agreement to hold themselves open to such' 

audits and to maintain such documents as are determined to be 

necessary to facilitate adequate auditing. At a minimum all 

user agencies which contribute data to DCJS must maintain source 

documents from which such contributions were derived plus full 

and complete dissemination logs. The annual auditing system 

will be designed and implemented by July, 1977. 

The annual audit will be conducted~n three basic 

parts as follows: 

2.1 Procedural Audit 

This audit will examine the extent to which 

procedures have been implemented to insure compliance "\1i th 

the Federal and State Regulations. This section of the audit 

will cover: 

- completeness of records and disposition 

reporting procedures; 

=-aeeuracy of records; 

- dissemination practices (Query, limita~ 

tions, tracking); 

- security (hardware, software, personnel, 

physical); and 

- individual's right of inspection. 
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Methods used in conducting this audit will include: 

- reviews of written procedures and 

manuals; 

personnel interviews to evaluate 

understanding and practice; 

- observation of the" site and operations. 

2.2 Records Audit --

This audit will evaluate the completeness and 
" 

accuracy of DCJS files as measured against records of original 

entry. It will be conducted by taking a random selection of 

source documents at local agencies to-evaluate: 

.. 

- the percent~ge of entry of arrests or 

dispositions into DCJS and/or local files; 

- the accuracy of data entry to provide 

the error rate for critical field data; . 

- the percentage of delinquent disposi-

tions entered; 

-.delays in disposition reporting. 

All evaluations will be based on statistically signi-

ficant samples of ori~iHal entry records. 

2.3 Audit of Activity Logs 

This audit will evaluate the effectiveness 

of the system's tracking mechanisms. Records to be examined 

include dissemination logs, record corrections log~ and physical 

and terminal access logs. Besides inspection of logs, the 
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- review logging procedures; 

- interview personnel handling records or . • 
processing records corrections; and 

observe each system's daily operations. 

For purposes of the annual audit, all users of DCJS 

criminal history records will .he diy-ided amo~g three. groups: 

Stat~ agencies, large local agencies (in cities with populations 

over 50,000) and small local agencies (under 50,000). Within 

each group agencies will be selected randomly so that 20% of all 

State agencies and large local agencie~. and 10.-% of all small 

local agencies are audited annually. DCJS itself will be sub-

ject to random audits with respect to the foregoing subjects 

on an av~rage of once every three years conducted by another 

section of the Executive Department, possibly the Comptroller's 

office. Discussions will be held with the Governor's office 

to assign definite responsibility for this latter function. 

3-. Sanctions 

DCJS ''lill utilize the information developed through the annual 

and systematic audits to evaluate adherence to both Federal 

and DCJS Regulations. When an agency is found to be in error, 

DCJS and/or DCA will immediately provide technical assistance 

and guidance in an effort to correct inappropriate procedures. 

As indicated in both the Use and Dissemination and Non-Disclosure 

agreements, DCJS reserves the tight to suspend the services of 

the I IS system to any user ...agency, whether federally funded or 
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not, which violates any Federal or State la''l or regulation 

respecting the processing of criminal history records. 

Through the Governor's office, DCJS will seek 

State legislation providing penalties against individuals 

and criminal justice and non-criminal j~stice agencies for 

violation of lm'ls or regulations pertaining to the use, storage, 

collection, and dissemination of criminal history record 

information. 

• 



1975 

September 15 

September 15 

September 15 -
December 1 

December 1 

December 1 

December 16 

December 16 

December 16 

December 16 

December 16 

December 16 

December 31 

TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF STATE PLAN 

Task 

Final Intra-Agency Review of 
DCJS Privacy Regulations 

Issue instructions to all state 
and local criminal history reposit
ories explaining obligations 
respecting inspection and 
challenge of records 

Hearings on DCJS Privac~ 
Regulations 

-
Designation of office to hear 
challenge appeals 

All certifications due at DCJS 

All certification statemeQts_ 
due at LEAA 

Promulgation of procedures re
sp.ecting appeals of challenge 
decisions 

Issue instructions to local agencies 
chosen to facilitate inspections af 
DCJS records outside DCJS 

Promulgate DCJS Privacy Regulations 
with appropriate changes in section 
on'inspection and challenge 

All inspection and challenge pro
cedures to be operational at state 
arid local repositories in full con
formance with Federal Regulations 

Notice to- news media regarding 
inspection and challenge procedures 

Inclusion of release data from local 
correctional institutions 

Responsible 
Agency 

DCJS-IIS 

DCJS 

DCJS -. 

DCJS 

State & Local 
Agencies 

" 

DCJS 

DCJS 

DCJS 

State & Local 
Agencies 

DCJ'S 

DCJS-DOCS 



1976 

January 15 

February.25 

March 25 

March 25 

July 2 

September 21 

December 21 

December 31 

1977 

M'3.rch 21 

July 30 

December 31 

Introduction of legislation 
regarding Disposition re
porting 

Issue procedures to local criminal 
history repositories respecting 
completeness and query before 

" dissemination 

Issuance of Instructional 
Manuals for DCJS employees 
regarding security and" processing 
9f criminal hi&tory record infor
mation; issuance of state-wide 

. 'training manual 

. Implementation of state-wide pro
bation registry file 

Interim revision of JC 500 and 
501 complete 

Cut-off services to all agencies 
lacking adequate statutory authority 
to access criminal history records 

Issue instructions to users ex
plaining security requirements for 
direct interface bet ... veen local 
agencies and lIS 

Parole dispositions included in 
data base consistent with 90 day 
rule" 

Full implementation of remote 
inquiries and query before dis
semination procedures. 

Procedures for systematic and 
annual audits implemented 

Full implementation of 90 day re
porting rule in courts ,and probation 

DCJS-OCA 

DCJS 

lIS 

nCJS-DOCS 

OCA 

nCJS 

DCJS 

nCJS-Parole 

DCJS 

lIS 

DCJS-OCA 
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STATE.OF NEW YORK 

DIVISION OF CRHllNAL JUSTICE SERVICES 

In accordance w~th ~~e provisions of subdivision 13 of 

Se~ion 837 of the Executive Law, I, 

Commissioner of the Division of Criminal Justice Services, 

do hereby promulgate the following regulation: 

PROCESS!::;G OF CRI:·!I:::~..L HISTORY INFORH ... ~TION 

{Statutory Authority: Executive LaWT-Secticm 837(13)} 

ARTICLE I - GENEP..;L PROVISIO::;S 

Section 100: Purpose of Regulation 

Section lOS: Definitions 

ARTICLE II - DCJS DATA BASE 

Section 200: Data Collection and Retention 

S,ection 205: criminal Histo::-y Data 

Section 210: Wanted-ami Hissing Persons Data 

Section 230: Data Pertaining to Licensing or 
Employment 
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ARTICLE III - ACCESS AND DISSE~'lINATION 

Sectior. 300: Prima~y Access Permitted 

Section '305: Conditions of Access - Reliable 
Identification 

Section 307: Conditions of Access - Use and 
Dissemination kgreement 

Section 308: Conditions of Access - Sist:er State 
Justice Agency 

Section 310: Data Furnished by DCJS 

Section 315: Restrictions on Use of Data by 
Disseminees -.~ -

Criminal 

Section 320: Restrictions on Further Dissemination 
of Data 

Section 325: Sealed Records; Youthful Offender 
Data 

Sectior. 330: Sealed Reco=ds; Dismissals Pursuant 
to CPL Section 170.56 

Section 335: Supp=ession of certain Arrest Data 

ARTICLE IV' - MISCELLAlTSOUS P?,OVISIONS 

Section 400: Return of Fingerprints .and 
Expunga~ent of Records 

Section 405: Dissemination of Data for Research 
Purposes 

Section 410: Individual's Right to Review Own 
Record; Right to Challenge 

Section 420: Security and Privacy Advisory Committee 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 100: Purpose of Regulation 

This regulation establishes the methods and procedures for 

the collection, exchange, storage, use and dissemination of 

criminal history_data identifiable to-~pecific persons, in 

~ furtherance of the duty of the Division of Criminal Justice 

Sex'vices to assure t..he privacy of such information pursuant 

to section 837 of the Executive Law·. 

Section 105: Defi~itions 

For the purpose of this regulation: 

1. "DCJS" means the NeT"; York state Division of Crimina'.l 

Justice·Services. 

2. "Cor..miS$ioner'!-means the Commissioner of DCJS. 

3. "CrLilinal history data" means criminal record data 

together with identification data. 

4. "Criminal record data"-means 

(a) Arrest data, including the date and place of 

arrest, the date and place of the alleged crime, 

the arresting officer or agency; and the nature 

of the charge or charges by reference to the 

particular statute or statutes defining the same: 

, 
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(b) Disposition data, including intermediate 

dispositions if any, and the final dis-

position of the charge or charc;:es, including 

post-judgment and appellate proceedings, 

if any; and 

-. 
(c) Corrections and probation data, including the 

name of the cor~ectional facili~y, the dates 

of co~~itment and release, the date and term 

of parole, and parole violation dat~, if any. 

5. "Identification data" means 

(a) N~~e, including aliases, if any; 

(b) address at tiIT,e of arres-:; 

(c) Date of birth; 

(d) Fingerprints; 
- .-

(e) Photographs and paL~prints, if any; 

(f) Physical description data; and 

{g} New York State identification (~TiSID) n~~er, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation nurr~er, local 

police depar"b-nent oz: case file nu:nbers, or any 

other unique identifier. 

:Dec.-.,I971 
.,; . 
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6. "Criminal justice ager;cy" !'leans art agency of the 

. State of New York or a political subdivision thereof which 

is a qualified agency defined in subdivision 9 of Section 835 

of the Executive Law as: courts in the unified court system; 

the Administrative Board Qf the Judicial Conference; probation 

departments; she~iffs' c::::ices; distri:c-c attorneys' offices; 

the State Department of Correctional Services; the State 

Division of Probation; ~~e de?art~e~~ of correction of any 

municipality; and the police ::orces and departments having 

responsibility for enforce.:.-ner:.t of t::e general criminal laws 

of the State. .. 
7. "Non-criminal jt:.stice agency" means a private agency or 

a public agency of the State of Kew York or a political sub-

division thereof which is not a crL~inal justice agency as 

that term is defined in subdivisi~n 6 of this section. 

8. "Crimin-al justYce fu:-.ction" r.1eans, as defined in 

subdivision 10 of section 835 of the Executive Law: the 

___ prevention, detection and i::v'estigation of the commission of 

an offense; the apprehension of a person for. the alleged 

com.-rnission of an offense; the detention, release on recogni-

zance or bail of a person charged ~.,i -t.h an- offense prior to 

disposition of the charge; the prosecution and defense of a 

person charged with an offense; the detention, release on 

recognizance or bail of a person convicted of an offense 

ID
'··~] ~ 
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prior to sentencing; and the sentencing of offenders, probation, 

incarceration, parole, and proceedings in a court subsequent 

to a judgment of conviction relating thereto. 

9. "Arrest warrant II r..eans a process issued by a criminal 

court within the State of !~ew York direc'..:ing a police officer 

,to arrest a defendant charged with a crime and ~esignated in 

an accusatory instrument =ilec with such court, and to bring 

hL~ before such court in co~~ection with such instrument. 

10. "Bench warrant" ~eans a process of a criminal court 

within the State of New York in which a criminal action is 

pending wherein the defendant is charged with a crime directing ~ 

a police officer to take into custody a defendant in such 

action ',.;ho has previou~ly been arraigned upon, the accu_s~tory ____ , 

instru.~ent by which the action was commenced; and to bring 

hL~ before the court. 

11. "Wanted ,person" ,:::.eaJ1S a person concerning whom 

an 'arrest warrant or benc~ warrant has been issued for 

execution. 

12. "Missing person" oeans a person who is reported to 

a police agency to be absent from his home or from such other 

place or places at which he would normally be expected to be 

present, provided that: (a) such person is under 18 years of 

age; or (b) such person, regardless of his age, appears to 

be involuntarily absent or is allegedly so mentally or 

physically ill as to be u~able to care for himself. 

R
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13. IIStatute U mea:;~3 a st.atute enacted by the Legislature 

of the State of New York. 

1~. "Primary access" means access or the right to access 

by an agency or individual to data maintained by DCJS, 

whether by electronic data processing or otherwise, but without 

their.tervention of another a~d independent agency or individual • 

.. -.-
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ARTICLE II- . 

DCJS DATA BASE 

Section 20....9..:..... Data Collection and Retention 

DC~ shall, as prescribed in this Article, collect or accept 

only such data items concerning persons as are authorized by 

statute. Except as otherwise provided in section 230(1} (b) of 

this Article, such data items shall be retain=d. by DCJS only 

pursuant to a statutory requirement to do so. In the absence 

of such a requirement DCJS shall return all data items collected 

or accepted by it to the forwarding agency promptly after they 

have served their statutory purpose, and such data items shall 

not become par~ of the data maintained by DCJS. 

Section 205: Criminal History Data 

1 ... Collect,ion or ~_ccE:ptance of C:=iminal~i.s~0r.r r:>ata -

Crimir:al l-.istory data shall be collected or a::cepted by DCJS only 

from criminal j~stice ~gencies and the Federal· Bureau of 

Investigation and only for the purpose of assisting such 

agencies to perform a criminal justice function. 

2. Retention of Criminal History Data - All criminal 

history data collected or accepted pursuant to subdivision 1 

of this section shall be retained by DCJS, except that identi-

fication data received by DCJS pursuant to subdivision 2 of 

section 160.10 of the criminal Procedure Law shall, after 

being processed in accordance with sections 160.20 through 

160.40 of the Criminal Procedure Law, be promptly returned' 

to the forwarding police agency_ 

• 't 
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Section 210: Wanted and Missing Persons Data 

1. Collection or Acceptance of Wanted and Missing 

Persons Data - For the purpose of locating \vanted or missing 

persons, DCJS shall accept only the following data and only 

from criminal justice agencies and the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation: 

(a) Ha.nted persons data containing all of the following: 

~ (i) the name and location of the issuing court;' (ii) the name of 

the person sought to be arrested; (iii) the nature of the charge 

or charges; (iv) the date and place of the crime or crimes charged; 

(v) the date of the issuance of the warrant and the name of the 

issuing judge; (vi) the n~~e of the police agency to which the 

wa~rant was delivered for execution; and (vii) the name of the 
~ 

police officer to be notified if the .warrant is executed. In 

adcition to the foregoing, the following data may be supplied: 

(viii) other identificatio:l data concerning the wanted person: 

and (ix) if such:be the-ease, an indication of the willingness 

of the requesting agency to extradite the wanted person in the 

event of his arrest pursuant to the warrant. 

(b) Missing persons data containing all of the following; 

(i) the name and address of the.missing person; (ii) descriptive 

data to aid in identification of the missing person; and (iii) 

the nane of the police agency to be notified concerning such 

missing person. 

2. Retention and Review of Wanted Persons Data - Wanted 

persons data shall be retained by DCJS and periodically review·ed 

and processed as follows: 



. . 
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(a) All wanted persons data shall be reviewed by DCJS 

six months after its original filing with DCJS to determine 

whether its continued retention is necessary. DCJS shall forward 

:to each contributing agency a listing of the .. wanted persons 

submitted by such contributing agency, indicating the date 

each such item was filed with DCJS. Each contributing agency 

shall" within thirty (30) days thereafter, take the following - --
action: (i) review the listing to determine which of the 

warrants ra~ain unexecuted and for \vhich of them the agency 

desires DCJS to retain wanted persons data; (ii) expunge the 

data with respect to those persons for which they are no longer 

required or deslred; and (iii) notify DCJS of the decision or 

action with respect to each person on the list. 

(b) All wanted persons data not expunged pursuant to 

paragraph (a) 0::. this subdivision shall be retained for an 

additional period of six months, at which time DCJS shall 

forward a listi!"8 oft1).e wanted persons retained pursuant to 

paragraph (a) to each contributing agency. Each such agency 

shall, within 30 days thereafter, take the following action: 

(i) review L~e listing to determine which of the warrants 

remains unexecuted and for which of them the agency desires 

DCJS to retain wanted persons data; (ii) submit to DCJS a 

certification by the head of the contributing agency or his 

designee with respect to those persons concerning whoo data is-

to be retained, that the subject warrant continues to be vatid 

process of the issuing court and remains unexecuted: (iii) submit 

. : 

". , 
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with respect to each wanted person listing to be retained, a 

validation of the data concerning such person in such form 

as DCJS shall prescribe for each such contributing agency; and 

(iv) ~otify -DCJS of the decision with respect to each wanted 

person on the list. 

(c) DCJS shall expunge all wanted persons data with 
... 

respect to which it does not receive a certification 'and 

validation, as prescribed in paragraph (b) of this subdivision. 

Wanted persons data, properly certified and validated in 

accordance with said paragraph (b), shall be processed by DCJS 

as if it were newly submitted pursuant to subdivision I of 

this section. 

3. Retention anc. Revie~; of Hissing Persons Data - Missing 

persons data shall be retained by DCJS and periodically 

reviewed and processed as follows: 

(a) All. missing persons---Oata s~all be' reviewed by DCJS 

six months after its original filing with DCJS to determine 

whether its continued retention is necessary. DCJS shall forward 

to each contributin9" agency a, listing of the missing persons 

filed by such contributing agency, indicating the date of 

subnission. Each contribu~ing agency shall, within thirty (30) 

days tr.ereafter take the following action : (i) review the listing 

to determine which of the listed entries the agency desires DCJS 

to retain; (ii) expunge the ciata with respect to those persons 

for which they are no longer required or desired; and (iii) 

notify DCJS of the decision or action with respect to each 

person on the list. 
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(b) All missing persons data not expunged pursuant to 

paragraph (a), of this subdivision shall be retained for an ' 

additional pe~iod of six months, at which time DCJS shall forward 

a listing of the missing persons retained pursuant to 

paragraph (a) to each contributing agency. Each such agency 

shall, within thirty (30) days thereafter, take the' following 

action: (i) review the listing to determine which of the listed 

entries the agency desires DCJS to retain; (ii) submit to DCJS 

a certification by the head of the contributing agency or his 

designee ,vith respect to those persons concerning whom data is 

to be retained that, on the date of certification, the subject 

continues to be_a missing person; (iii) submit, with respect. 

to each missing person listing to be retained, a validation 

of the d,.~:ta,cm~cerning hin in such form as DCJSshall presc,ribe 

for each such contributing agency; and (iv) notify DCJS of the 

decision i·lith re.::.spect ~o each nissing person on the list. 

(c) DCJS shall expunge all missing persons data with 

respect to which it does not receive a certification and 

validation, as prescribed in paragraph (b) of this subdivision. 

Missing pe::sons data, properly _<:..ertified and validated in 

accordance with said paragraph (b), shal.l be processed by DCJS 

as if it were newly sub~itted pursuant to subdivision 1 of 

this section. 

.. i 
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Section 230: Data Pertaining to Licensing or 'Employment 

1. Retention of D~a 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b), 

identificat.ion and other data with respect to an applicant for a 

license or employment, submitted to DCJS pursuant to section 300 

of this regulation, shall be retained by DCJS only if a statute 

specifically so requires or if such retention is necessarily 

implied from an express statutory direction that DCJS inform the 

forwarding agency of subsequent criminal record data with respect 

to such applicant; and 

(b) identification and other data submitted to DCJS 

pursuant to section 300(1) (b) (ii) of this regulation may be " 

retained by DCJS with respect to an applicant for employment as a 

police officer or for the performance of such other criminal. 

justice functions as the Cornnissioner, upon the advice of the 

Security and Privacy Advisory Committee, determines are so related •. 

to the welfare and safety of t~e people of this State that the 

agency should be aware of the applicant's criminal recordi provided, 

however, that ~~e retention of such data pursuant to this 

exception s~all not conti::.ue be~{ond September 1, 1975 • 

2. Return of Data - Unless required or permitted to be 

retained in accordance wi~~ subdivision 1 of this section, data 
, , 

with respect to an applicant for a license or employment, 

submitted to DCJS pursuant to section 300 of this regulation, 

shall, promptly after. the processing thereof, be returned b~ 

DCJS to the forwarding agency. 
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ARTICLE III 

ACCESS AND DISSEMINATION 

§ection 300: Primary Access Permitted 

DCJS I:tay permit primary access to its data only to the following 

agencies and individuals and only for the purposes specified 

herein: 

1. crimina-l Justice Agency - Hhen -the data requested 

is for one of the following purposes: 

(a) to perform a crininal justice function imposed 

by statute; 

(b) to consider an application for a license or 

emplo~ent and (i) a statute specifically requires DCJS to 

process data from or furnish data to such agency; or (li) the 

direc~ion that DCJS furnish data·to such agency for its use is' 

necessarily L~plied from a statute which provides that conviction 

of a crime is or may constitute~disqualification from obtaining 

such license or-emplo~nt; or (iii) in the ca.se of employment 

only, although there is no statutory authority therefor, the 

Commissioner, upon t..i:.e advice of the Security and Privacy Advisory 
" 

Committee, determines that the particular employment involves a 

function which is so related to-the welfare and safety of the 

people of this State that the agency should be aware of the 

applicant's criminal record; provided, however, that the furnishing 

of such data pursuant to this subparagraph (iii) shall not continue, 

beyond Septer.~er I, 1975; or 

(c) to conduct research in accordance with the 

provisions of section 405 of this regulation. 

Tn\' \ 't I ,'" 
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2. Public Non-Criminal Justice Aqencv of the State of . 
New York When the data requested is for one of the following 

purposes: 

(a) to consider an application for a license or 

employment and either (i) a statute specifically requires DCJS 

to process data irom or furnish data to-such agency; or (ii) the 

direction that DCJS furnish data to such agency' for its use is 

necessarily implied from a statute which provides that 

conviction of a crime is or may constitute a disqualification 

from obtaining such license or employment: 

(b) to conduct research in accordance with the 

provisions of section 405 of this regulation; 

(c). to perform any other function imposed by statute 

where said statute specifically requires DCJS to process data 

from or furnish data to such agency; 
-

(d) t~conduG~ an investigation authorized by law, other 

than an investigation for licensing or employment, when, although 

-- there is no statutory authority for DCJS to provide sU'ch data, 

the Commissioner, upon the advice of the Security and Privacy 

Advisory Corr~ittee, determines ~~at such investigation is so 

related to the peJ:-formance' of a criminal justice function that 

the agency should receive the same data as would· be available 

.to a criminal justice agency conducting a criminal investigation: 

provided, however, that th~ furnishing of such data pursuant to 

this :subdivision shall not continue beyond September 1, 1975. 
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3. Public Non-Criminal Justice Agency of a Political 

Subdivision of the StatS. of New York - When the data requested 

is for one of the following purposes: . 

(a) to consider an application for a license or 

employment where a statute specifically requires DCJS to 

process data from or furnish data to such agency; 

(b) to conduct research in accordance with 

section 405 of this regulation; 

(c) to perform any other function imposed by 

statute where said statute specifically requires DCJS to 

process data from or furnish data to such agency. 

4. Federal Criminal Justice Age!!£y' - When the data 

requested is for one of the following purposes: 

(a) to perform a criminal justice function and the 

Commissioner, upon the advice of the Security and Privacy 

Advisory Committee, determines that such agency is performing 

substantially the same . .:fl.lnction as a criminal justice agency 

in the State of New York; or 

. (b) . to ·conduct research in accordance with section 405' 

of this regulatio.n.· . 

5. Sister State Criminal Justice Agency - When the data 

requested is for one of the following purposes: 

(a) to perform.a crim~nal justice function; or 

(b) to conduct research in accordance vlith section 4·05 

of this regulation. 

6. Private Agency - When the data requested is for one 

of the following purposes: 

. (a) to conduct ~esearch in accordance with the 

provisions of section 405 of this regulation; or 

.'<"-~--'~''''-~'-' ........ -~'. ~' .::.....-
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(b) to perform a criminal justice function, 2Lnd 

the Cownissioner, upon the advice of the Security and Privacy 

Advisory Committee, determines that such function is being 

performed in a quasi-public capacity under the authority 

of or contract with this State or a political subdivision 

thereof. 

7~ Individuals - When the data requested is for one of 

the following purposes: 

(a) to conduct research in accordance with the 

provisions of section 405 of this regulation; or 

(b) to review data maintained by DCJS which 

?ertains to said individual in accordance with the provisions 

of section 410 of this regulation. 

---,- Section '305: C.ondi.tions... of Access - Reliable Identification 

1. DCJS shall furnish data, as authorized pursuant to - ~-

section 300 of this Article, only upon reliable identification 

of the subject person, as hereinafter provided in this section. 

2. Except as otherwise permitted in subdivision 3 of 

this section, all requests for oata shall be accompanied by 

the fingerprints of the subj ect person togei;her ";<.'.i th as many 

other items of identification data C3.S are available to the· 

requesting agency_ 

" 
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3. DCJS may furnish data pursuant to subdivision 1 of 

this section, without the submission of fingerprints, as 

follows: 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b) 

of this subdivision, when the data are required for the conduct 

of an investigation authorized by law, other than an investi-

gationfor licensing or employment, upon submission of all 

the following information: (i) as many items of identification 

data as are available; (ii) ~~e name of the supervising 

official of the requesting agency making the request who, in 

the instance of a police department or force, must be of the 

rank of sergeant or higher; and (iii) the identifying number 

assigned by the requesting agency to the case being investigated. 

If t~~ records of more than one person appear to relate to 

the ita~s of identification data supplied, DCJS shall ~eq~est 

-:urther items. -If all the i te.:.'1'ls-o-r identif iea tion data 
- ;-

supplied match the records of more than one person, DCJS shall 

forward the data concerning the person to whom the identification 

data r~liably appli~s. 

(b) When the data are required only for the purpose 

of determining whether a person is a wanted or missing person, 

upon submission of the identification data required in sub-

paragraph (a) (i) of this subdivision and subject to the 

requirements of reliable identification contained in 

paragraph (a).' 
- .1 
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section 307: Conditions of Access - Use and Dissemination 

Agreement 

1. Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 2 of 

this section, data shall be furnished by DCJS, as authorized 

pursuant to Section 300 of this Article, only when a Use 

and Dissenination Agreement has been entered into between 

DCJS and the requesting agency and such Agreeme~t remains 

in full force and effect. Such Use and Dissemination Agreement 

shall contain the terms and co~ditions governing the collection,' 

exchange, storage, use and dissemination of data between and 

among DCJS and disseminees of such data, consistent with the 

provisions of ~is regulation. 

2. j .ta may be furnished by DCJS withot";.t the execution 

of a Use and Dissemination Aqre~ent, as follows: 
>- •• -." • 

(a) to a person who requests an opportunity to 

review data caintained by DCJS pertaining to 'such person in - - "';"-

accordance with the prOVisions of section 410 of this regulation: 

(b) when only wanted or missing persons data is 

requested; 

(c) when the data is requested to conduct research 

in accordance with the provisions of section 4.05 of this 

regulation •• 

I , 
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Section 308: Conditions of Access - Sister State Criminal 

Justice Agenc:i, 

In amition to the requirements of sections 305 and 307 of 

this Article, DCJS shall furnish data to a criminal justice 

agency of a sister state, pursuant to:suodivision 5 of 

section 300 of this Article, only where the request for· 

data is made through that state agency which waintains a 

control terminal with the National Crime Information Center. 

In response to such a request, DCJS shall forward the data 

to such state agency for transmittal to the criminal 
-

justice agency for which the request was made. 

AFT 
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Section 310: Data Furnished by DCJS 

DCJS shall furnish only the following data to recipients authorized 

pursuant to section 300 of this Article: 

1. Criminal Justice Ft'!.nction - DCJS shall furnis~ the 

requesting agency_all crL~inal history~~ta concerni~g the 

subject person, except (a) data. that has been sealed in 

accordance with statutory requirements; and (b) certain arrest 

data lacking dispositions, as prescribed in section 335 of this 

Article. vmen, however, the request is for the purpose of 

conducting an investigation authorized by law, except an 

investigation for licensing or.employment, DCJS may furnish 

criminal record data in an abbreviated form, as follows: when 

the criminal record data containsmQr8,_ tll~n five :separate - ... ~ . . ~ . 

e'Tents, only five need be reported in detail; the balance may 
~ 

be referred to ay the .type of crime charged. In all instances, 

however, the most recent event shall be reported in detail. 

2. ~'lanted and His-sing Persons - DCJS shall furnish 

the data received by DCJS pursuant to subdivision 1 of 

section 210 oftbis regulation. 

n,',-V (974 
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3. Licensing or Employment - DCJS shall furnish only 

such criminal history data as the Commissioner, upon the 

advice of the Security and Privacy Advisory Committee, 

determines the requesting agency needs in order to evaluate 

the applicant's eligibility for the license or employment, 

in accordance with the statutory standards pre~cribed 

therefor • 

4. Research - DCJS shall furnish only such data as the 

Commi3sioner determines is essential to achieve a lawful and 

valuable cri.'llinal justice objective, in accordance with the 

provisions of section 405 0= this regulation. 

5. Review of ~«n Record - DCJS shall furnish data in 

accordance with the provisions of section 410 of this 

regulation. 

Section 315: Restrictions on Lse Qf Data by.Disseminees 

l~ Processing of'1)ata - The processing of data received 

from DCJS in accordance with ~~is Article 'shall be subject 

to all the folloiying restrictions: 

(a) Such data may be used and viewed only by those 

persons whose· ~;ork relates directly to the purpose for which 

the data was furnished; 

(b) criminal histo~y data shall not be· transmitted 

by radio; and 

li]0: ..... 
J ; 

I· . , 
\ 
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(c) When data is furnished, pursuant to subdivision 3(a) 

of section 305 of this Article, for the purpose of investigation 

of a crime, such data shall be made available to the 

investigating officer only within a facility of the requesting 

agency and under the control of a supervising official thereof. 

2. Retention of Data - Subject to the conditions 

contained in subaivision 3 of this sect~on, data received 

'from DCJS may be retained only for such period as serves the 

specific purpose for which they were required. In the 

instance of data received by a criminal justice agency pursua~t 

to Article 160 of the Criminal Procedure Law, such period 

may be deemed to extend indefinitely if, within 30 days 

after final disposition of the charge or charges, such 

disposition is appropriately entered in the retained records. 

3. Storage of Data 

(a) Data received froIlL~CJS in accordance with this' 

Article shall be storeaonly in secure facilities and access 

to such data shall-be limited in the manner prescribed in 

- -subdivision I of this section. 

(b) Data received from DCJS for the purpose of 

conducting an investigation au~norized by law shall be stored in 

such manner as permits the retrieval thereof by manual means only. 

(c) Data received from DCJS -by a criminal justice agency 

pursuant to Article 160 of the Criminal Procedure Law, if retained 

in~efinitely as authorized in subdivision 2 of this section, 

shall be stored in secur.e-facilities-in .such manner as permits 

the retrieval thereof -by manual means only. 

DRAWf p~c.. 1974 
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Sed ion 320: Restrictions on Further Dissemination of Data 

1. Further Dissemination Permitted 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b) or 

(c) o:E this subdivision, data received from DCJS in accordance 

with this Article may not be further di~eminated, except 

upon all of the following conditions: 

(i) that the data was received by prinary access 

to DCJS; and 

(ii) that the data may be further disseminated 

only by a criminal justice agency to another criminal justice 

agency; and 

(iii)·· that·-the purpose'·o'f such further dissemination 

;is the performance of a. _c~iminal ju.stice function imposed by_ _. 

(b) No~withstanding the provisions in paragraph (a) 

of this subdivision, a criminal court, pursuant to section 20.14 , 

of the Rules of the Administrative Board of the Judicial 

Conference, may dissemi~ate crL~inal history data to a. ' 

defendant's counselor to a defendant. 
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(c) Paragraph (a) shall not apply to data furnished 

by DCJS if the data originated with the disseminc.ting agency: 

nor shall paragraph (a) be construed to prohibi~ or restrict 

the exchange of information between law enforcement officers 

and agencies of this State and those of other states or of 

the united States, as p=ovided in section 621 of the 

Correction Law-: 

2. Conditions for Furt~er Dissemination - An agency 

peLTIitted to further disseminate data pursuant to subdivision 

1 of this section, may c.o so only upon the following 

conditions: 

(a) Nhen the c.issemination is pursuant to the 

provisions of paragraph (a)·' of subdivision 1 of this sectiC?n.,_, .. " 

that the secondary disseminee has executed a Use and 

Diss~~ination Agreement in accoraance with section 307 of 
- -;-

this Article: 

(b) tihen the disseoination is pursuant to the 

provisions of paragraph (c) of subdivision 1 of this section" 

that it will recei'lJe written assurances from the agency 

to which it disseminates data that such recipient agency is 

familiar with the prov:isions of this regulation and agrees 

to abide therewith:' 

.'. . '. ~ , .. ' 
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(c) That it will make and retain a record of such 

dissemination. Such r'ecord shall include the date of 

dissemination, the name and address of the disseminee, a 

description of the data disseminated, and the purpose for 

which the data was requested. Dissemination records shall be 

filed and kept in such manner as to make them readily 
--available for inspection at all times by'DCJS; 

(d) That it will disseminate only such data as is 

described in subdivision 1 of section 310 of this regulation, 

and only on the same conditions of access as DCJS would apply 

pursuant to section 305(3) of this regulation; 

(e) That such data :will, be transll:ti tted only by 

non-electronic ~eans which, however, shall not prohibit o~al 

transmi.ssion by telephone;. and 

(f) That wh~n, pursuant to the requirements of 

Article 530 of the Criminal Procedure Law, data previously 

furnished by DCJS in the form known as a "Summary Criminal 

History" is silh'1litted to a criminal court, the agency which 

does so sh~ll place the applicable cal.ltionary statement on 

the face of said "Summary criminal Hi.story,"'as follows: 

(i) If said n,Sununary Criminal Historyn was 

pr,eviously obtained without submission, of the subject I s 

fingerprints, the statement shall r€aad: 

IIThis Summary Criminal History was not furnished 

pursuant to fingerprint identification. It may, 

therefore, relate,to a person other than the 
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defendant in \'lhose case it is being submitted to 

the court.. It may also lack current data received 

by the Division of Criminal Justice Service~ since 

its issuance." 

(ii) If said "Summary Criminal History" was 

prev~ously obtained pursuant to a fingerprint submission, the 

stat~T.ent shall read: 

"This Summary Criminal History may lack current 

data received by the Division of Criminal Justice 

Services since its issuance." 

Section 325: Sealed Records:. Youthful Offender Data 

In accor~"anqe with .the re.quirements of section 720.35 of the 

. Criminal Procedure Law, crininal history data relating to 

the adjudication of a person as a youthful offender shall not 
.~- ~ 

be d"issenll.nated by DCJS, except as follows: 

1. Where dissemination thereof is specifically. duly 

authorized by order of a court of competent jurisdiction; 

2. vfuere dis.s.eminat~_on thereof is specifically required 

or perwitted by statute; 

3. To an institution to which the subject person has 

been committed, provided that such institution is, or is a 

co~ponent part of, a cr~inal justice agency; or 

4. To a "probation depa;:tment of this State that requires 

such data for the purpose of carrying (.:mt duties specifically 

authorized by statute. 
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Se~ion 330: Sealed Records~ Dismissals Pursuant. to 

CPL Section 170.56 

U~n receipt of a sealing order duly issued by a court 

pursuant to subdivision 3 of section 170.56 of the Criminal 

Procedure Law, criminal history data maintained by DCJS relating 

to the arrest, ~osecution and disposition of t~e charge 

concerning the subject person shall be sealed by DCJS and 

shall not be disseminated to any person or public or private 

agency, except. upon the order of a court of competent juris-

diction. In the event of the issuance of such an unsealing 

order, the data disseminated by DCJS pursuant thereto shall 

be used only for the purpose of determining whether, in sub-

sequent proceedings, the subject person qualifies, under 

section 170.56 of the Criminal Procedure Law, for a dismissal 

or adjournment in contemplation~ dismissal. of the accusatory 

instrument. - .,-
; 

Se~ion 335: Suppression of Certain Arrest Data 
• 7 . 

1. Requests by Cri::tinal Justice Agenc.ies - Commencing twa 
years after the date on which these regulations shall have 

beco~e effective, DCJS, in responsF to requests from criminal 

justiceagenc:.:ies and the Federal Bureau of Investigation for 

c.riminal history data, shall. disseminate arre~t data concerning 

an arrest of the subject person only as follows: 

DRAIFT 
:P e c. 197ct 
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(a) Where its records contain the disposition of the charges 

resulting from said arrest; or 

(b) Where the records of DCJS do not contain the disposition: 

(i) only if the arrest occurred not more ,than two years preceding 

the date of the request for information concerning it; or (ii) 

noti,'lithstanding the fact that the arrest occurred more than 

two years preceding the date of the request, DCJS has information 

ir.dicating that the action is still pending. 

2. Requests by Non-CrL~i~al Justice Agencies 

(a) Except as o.therwise provided in paragraph (b) 

of this subdivision, co~=-encing ninety days after the date on 
-

which these regulations s~all .have become effective, DCJS, in 

response to requests from non-criminal justice agencies for 

criminal history data, shall disseminate data concerning an 

arrest of the subject person onl~s follows: (i) where its - . - - -;-

records contain the disposition of the charges resulting from 

said arrest, or (ii) where the records of DCJS do not contain 

the disposition, (A) only if ~~e arrest occurred not more than 

two years preceding the date of the request for information 

concerning it; or (B) nO~Nithstanding the fact that the 

arrest occurred more than two years pr.eceding the date of the 

request, DC~S has information indicating that the action is 

still pending. 

ITJ)
'" .- -~-. r 
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(b) Where the Commissioner, upon advice of the 

Security and Privacy Advisory Committee, determines that a 

non-criminal justice agency's request for arrest data is so 

related to the welfare and safety of the people of this. 

state that it should have the same arrest data as would be 

available to a criminal justice agency, such requests shall 

be processed in accordance with subdivision I of this 

section. 

. , 

Tn fTIiT:,.o.:.' I;~ ---
.:P~<:.. 1974 
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A..P..TICLE -rv- -
~-

MISCELL..::'2~EOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 400: Return of Fin~erRrints and Expungement of Records 

1. When Returnable - Except as otherwise provided in 

subdivision 2 of this section, a person shall be entitled to 

the return from DCJS of ~is =ingerpr~ts, photographs and 
-palrnprints maintained by DCJS, taken in conjunction with the 

filing in a criminal cou~t 0:: this State of an accusatory 

instrument charging him with a criminal offense, when:' 

(a) He has been acquitted of the charge or charges; or 

(b) .The charge or charges have -been dismissed; or 

(c) He was convicted solely of an offense which, 

if he had been originally charged therewith, would not have 

required the taking of his fingerprints pu~suant to 

section 160.10 of the Cr~ir.al Procedure Law; or 

(d) N~ accusato~y instrument was actually filed 

following the taking of his ::ingerprints. 

2. Excentions to Return - Not<;-lithstanding the provisions . 

of subdivision 1 of .this section, DCJS shall not return 

fingerprints, photographs a~d palmprints when: 

(a) The s':ilij ect person \.;as previously convicted in 

this State of a crime or of the violation of loitering as 
" 

defined in subdivision 3 of section 240.35 of t~e Penal Law 

or was previously convicted 0:: an offense in any other juris

diction which would constitute a crime if committed in this 

State: or 
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(b) There is curren.tly pending against the subject 

person another crimipal action in a court of this State; or 

(c) The charge or charges against the subject person 

resulted in a conviction which was replaced by a youthful 

offender finding; or 

Cd) The charge or charges against the subject person 

resulted in the .-1ismissal of the accus-atory instrument 

pUrS'Llant to section 170.56 of the Criminal Procedure Law or 

section 81.25 of the :'lental Hygiene Law. 

3. Procedure for Return - A person may obtain the 

return of his fingerprints, photographs and palmprints pursuant 

to subdivision 1 of this section upon application therefor to 

the Commissioner and submission of such supporting 

evidence of his entitla~ent thereto as the Commissioner m~y 

require. 

4. Time of-Returrt-- DCJS shall return fingerprints, 

photographs and palmprints as promptly after application 

therefor as practicable. Nhen the ground for re.!:urn is the 

dismissal of the accusatory instrument and the order of 

dismissal is appealable by the People, no return shall be 

made until the ultimate affirmance of said order or the 

expiration of the time to appeal such order, whichever shall 

first occur. 
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-5. F.B. I. Copy of Fingerprints - Upon the return of 

fingerprints pursuant to this section DCJS shall, if'a copy 

of such fingerprints was forwarded to the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation, request said Bureau to return the finger-

prints. 

6. Expungement of DCJS ~ecords 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) of this 

subdivision, upon returning fingerprints, photog'raphs and 

palmprints pursuant to this section, DCJS shall promptly 

expunge from its records al~riminal history-data perta.ining 

to the subject person. 

(b) When the ground for return is an order dismiss{ng 

the accusatory instr~~ent and such order has been appealed by 
,1, 

the People, DCJS shall seal the criminal history data pert.i:ining 

to the subject person pending such appeal. If the order. 

appealed from is affi~ed and DCJS returns the fingerprints, 

photographs and pa~.prints, all criminal history data pertaining 

to the subject person shall be promptly expunged from the 

records of DCJS. If the order appealed from-is reversed, 

DCJS .shall unseal the record. 
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Section 405: Dissemination of Data for Research Purposes . 

1. Access Permitted - DCJS may furnish, for research 

purposes, data which identifies or may identify a person only 

when the Commissioner, upon advice of the Security and Privacy 

Advisory Committee, determines that: (a) such data' are essential 

to achieve a lawful and valuable criminal justice objective; (b) 

the applicant has the background and resources to suffessfully 

accomplish the proposed research; and (c) DCJS possesses the 

available time, personnel and fis.cal resources necessary to 

furnish such data. 
-" -

2. Condition of Access~ DCJS may furnish such data 

only upon the submission of such icentification data or other 

information as the Commissioner may require. 

3. Non-Disclosure Agreement - Data may be furnished by 

DCJS pursuant to this section only upon the execution ,by 

the applicant of a Research Use anc Non-Disclosure Agree~ent, 

as prescribed by the Co~~issioner. ~fuere the applicant 

is a public or private ager.cyx such agrea~ent s~all 

be signed by the chief executive officer thereof. 

4. Data Furnished - DCJS shall furnish o~ly such,data, 

other than data which has been sealed in accordance with 

statutory requirements, as the Co~~issioner determines are 

essential to achieve the purposes of the proposed research. 

n
' . . , 
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5. Restrictions on Use of Data.- Data recei~ed from 

DCJS pursuant to this section, shall be subject to all the 

provisions of Sections 315 and 320 of this regulation. 

Section 410: Indivic:ual 's ~ight to Review Own Record; Rigbt .. ' __ , 

to Challer.,?,e 

1. A person, upon satis.E?ctorily identifying himself, 

may review all the data =ai~tained by DCJS pertaining to such 

person, and may challenge t:.e completeness or dccuracy 0= 
such data. 

2. Review pursuant to subdivision 1 of this section 
-~ -

shall take place at aDCJS~a~ility except that, fo= good 
• • 

cause, the Co~~issior.er =ay ~erw~t such review at a 

place other than a DeJS =acility. 

3. The data may be reT.·ieTded only by the ~ub j ect in 

person except that, for qccc: cause, the eor.~issioner 

may permit such review by ~~e subject person's attorney, 

duly authorized in writir.g, wi~~out requiring the presence 

of the subject person. 

4. For the purpose of revie\v or challenge, the subj ect 

person or, when permitt§c pursuant to subdivision 3 of this 

section, such person's atto=~ey, shall be entitled, upon 

request, to a copy of the record containing such data. 
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5. ~fuen a person or, ~-:"ere permi·tted pursuant to 

subdivision 3 of this sectio~, a person's attorney challenges 

the completeness or accuracy of data pertaining to such 

person, he shall indicate. the precise nature of the alleged 

omission or error and shall submit any docQ~entation he 

possesses or \>lhich he may be required by DCJS to submit, in 

• support of his challenge. 

6. DCJS shall p!."omptly investigate challenges made 

pursua~t to subdivison 5 of this section and shall decide 

such challenge within five ~orking days after receipt of 

documentation in support of the challenge. I~ found to be 

substantiated, DCjS shall ~~ediately make the appropriate 

corrections in its records. Upon, making such corrections 

or I upon determining after i:-.vestigation that a challenge is 

unSubstantiated, as the case r:-.ay be, DCJS shal;I. notify the 

subject person accordingly. \'i'ben corrections in its files are 

made, DCJS shall ir.1Ir.ediately :J.otify every disseminee of t.he 

subject-data, known to it, 0= said corrections and shall 

require such disser.ir.ees to conform their recorcs to the 

corrected data. 

7. A person \·,hose- records have been cOJi:rected pursuant 

to subdivision 6 shall be entitled to ascertain fro~ DCJS 

the na::-:.es of those agencies }:no,.,n to it to whom the erroneous 

rl5«;ords had previously been c.isseminated. 

__________ ..........,. •.• ----r---..... -----

.1 
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Section 420: Security and Privacy Advisory Committee 

1. Function of Committee - The Security and Privacy 

Advisor.y Committee, appointed by the Commissioner pursuant to 

the authority contained in subdivision 4 of section 836 of 

the Executive Law, shall consult with and advise the 

Commissioner on those matters relating to the u~e, dissemination 

and other particulars concerning data and records maintained 

by DCJS as are required by this regula,tion. In addition, 

the Commissioner may solicit or the Committee may offer 

advice on other matters contained in this regulation which 

are not expressly predicatea-en the advice of-said Conunittee. 

2. Determinations bv Commissioner - A determination .. 
by the Commissioner upon the advice of. the Security and Privacy 

Committee shall be binding, notwithstanding that it is at 

variance with such Committee's advice. 
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USE AND DISSEMINATION AGREEMENT 

(Criminal Justice Agency) 
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USE & DISSEHINATION AGREEMENT 

between 

the NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES 

and 

Pursuant. to Sec. 837(6) of the Exe'cuti'Ve Law, the 

New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services (herein-

after DCJS) and , a criminal -----------------------------------
justice age~cy of New York State or a politicaL subdivision 

thereof, (hereinafter the "User Agency") .hereby agree to ex

change data pertaining to the administration of criminal 

justice, including such criminal history information, wanted 

persons information and· missing persons information as may 

be contained in the files of the User Agency, DCJS or the National 

Crime Information Center (hereinafter NCIC), on the following 

terms and conditions: 

1. Duties of DCJS: 

Upon receipt of inquiries for information from 

the User Agency which cont.ain all data elements-required by 

DCJS Administrative Regulations, DCJS will promptly search 

i~s files and return, in as expeditious manner as possible 

consistent with delivery systems available to it, such criminal 

history record information, wanted persons information or missing 

persons information as may be cont.ained in its files. 
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2. Duties of the User AgencYi 

The User Agency agrees to collect, receive, store, 

.use and exchange all information covered by the terms of this 

agreement in strict compliance with all present and future 

Federal and State laws and regulations. In particular, the 

User Agency will familiarize its personnel with and fully adhere 

to Sec. 524(b} of the Crime Control Act of 1973 (42 USC 377l(b}) 

and regulations issued pursu~nt thereto, regulations issued by 

DCJS entitled Processing of Criminal History Information and 

the State Plan submitted pursuant to 42 usc 377l(b). Federal 

and DCJS regulations referred to above are attached hereto 

and incorporated herein by re£~ence. 

3. Al1dits~ 

The User Agency hereby agrees to make its records 

available to DCJS for the purpose of conducting periodic audits 

of the User's compliance with all laws and regula'tions regarding 

the processing of information furnished to the User Agency 

under the terms of this agreement. The User Agency agrees 

to keep such records as DCJS may from time to time direct to 

2 

facilitate such audits. At a minimum the User Agency shall record 

all disseminations of criminal history records xeceived from 

DCJS on a log showing the date of the dissemination, the purpose, 

the authority and the name of the requesting agency. 

4. Executory Clause: 

It is understood by and between the parties hereto' 

that DCJS is obligated, to providE! the seryices described in para'graph 



1 above to the User Agency only to the extent that public funds 

are made available to DCJS for that purpose. DCJS shall incur 

3 

no liability on account of the undertakings described in paragraph 

1 above beyond the money made available to it for such purposes. 

5. Suspension of Service, Cancellation, Fires: 

DCJS may immediately ~uspend furnishing all or 

part of the information covered by the terms of this agreement 

to the User Agency for violation-of any Federal law or r~gulation 

or any New York State law or administrative regulation. The 

User hereby agrees that knowing violation of Sec. 42 USC 3771(b} 

and regulations issued pursuant thereto by the User or its 

employees will subject the User to fineS-of up ~o $10,000 and 

may ·result in suspension of all federal funds., DCJS shall 

resume furnishing any information authorJ:zedhereunder when it 

is satisfied that all violations have been eliminated. Either 

DCJS or the User Agency may, on 30 days written notice, terminate 

this agreement for any reason. 

6. Indemnification of DCJS: 

The User Agency agrees to indemify and save harmless 

DCJS, its officers and employees, from and against any 'and all 

claims, demands, actions, suits and proceedings brought by 

-others arising out of the terms of this agreement or founded 

upon the negligence or other tortious conduct of the User Agency 

including but not limited to, any liability for loss or damages 

by reason of any claim of false imprisonment or false arrest. 
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7. Effective Date: 

This agreement shall become effective when signed 

by the commissioner of DCJS or his designee and the official 

having legal authority to bind the User Agency. 

4 

Division of Criminal Jus·tice Services 

by:" ________________________ __ 

User ~gency 

by: __ ..... --___________ _ 
'. 
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~DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES 

Non-Disclosure Agreement 

WHEREAs, (hereinafter "Researcher") 
has requested permission' £rom the NYSDivision of Criminal Justice 
Services (hereinafter DCJS) to analyze certain criminal history 
data maintained by DCJS in connection \'lith a project defineCf:in a 
letter to DCJS dated ; and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of DCJS or his authorized designee 
has approved said request by a letter to Researcher dated . ______________________ i 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of DCJS' furnishing such infor
mation to Researcher, the parties agree as follows: ' 

1. The following itmes-O"f information shall be supplied by 
DCJS to Researcher, to 'the ,extent that such items are contained 
in the files of DCJS: 

-~ -

2. Researcher acknowledges the confidential nature of the 
criminal history data to be supplied to it and agrees to not 
disclose any su'chdata-Tn"-a form which is identifiable to an, 
individual to anyone not immediately concerned v7ith the research 
project pursuant to which such data is furnished. 

3. In order to conceal the identity of persons whose 
~riminal histqry records are supplied to Researcher, Researcher 
agrees: 

(a) to use the information furnished under this 
agreement only for the purpose described in 
a letter from Researcher to DCJS dated 

; ------------------------------
(b) to, so far as possible, replace the name and 

address of any record subject with an alpha
numeric o£ other appropriate coile; 

(c) to restrict access to all data' supplied to 
DCJS to those employees whose responsibili
ties cannot be accomplished without such 
access; ... 

. ,,- ;. 
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(d) to store all data received from DCJS in secure,. 
locked containers; 

(e) ~o refrain from copying any data furnished by 
DCJS and to retain such data only so long as may be necessary 
to effectuate the purposes of the project referred to in 
a letter from Researcher to DCJS dated ; and 

(f) to permit DCJS to monitor, audit and revi.e~T the 
activities and policies of Researcher in' implementing this 
agreement in orde~ to assure compliance there\vi th. 

4. Researcher agrees to insert in the preface to any 
report of the study conducted pursuant to this agreement, whether:' 
published or unpublished, a statement of the nature ot the 
data furnished to Researcher by DCJS, the form i~ which 'such 
data was furnished to it and a disclaimer of DCJsr. responsibility 
for the methods of statistical analysis as w~ll as the con
clusions derived therefromS..Qntained in such-report. 

5. Researcher will hold DCJS harmless from any 
damages or other liability which. might bl:! assessed against DCJS 
,as a result of disclosure by Researcher of any·informat.i6i1 
received from DCJS pursuant to the terms of this agreement 
and the letter referred to in paragraph 3 above. 

-
6. Researcher will pay to DCJS the sum of $4.64 for 

each search for a criminal history which DCJS performs at 
Researcher's request. Payment shall be made once every 
three months beginning at the time when Researcher first 
requests DCJS to search its records. 

7. In the event that Researcher fails to. comply 'tvith 
the terms of this agreement, DCJS may cease to supply criminal 
histories to Researcher and may demand the return of all 
criminal histories previously furnished to Researcher and take 
such other actions as it deems appropriate~ 

............... ---~ . .---- ,"j 

----------------~--------------~----~--------------~----~--
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In witness whereof the parties have signed their names hereto 
this day of _________ t 1975. 

• 

I 

State of New York 
Division of Criminal Justice Services 

by:=-____________________ __ 

Name: 

hy: __________________________ ___ 

Name: 

Title:: Title: 

- ---

~ 
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APPLICABILITY AND IMPACT OF REGULATIONS 

Afi:r.ICA31LI'!f',( 
CRITERIA: 

Possible Comb~nations of Criteria 
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I . /. • 
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Physical security/protection 
Individual right of access 
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§ 168.6 Tl'l'Llr; D EXECU·J.'lVJt:: 

t!\"lt ""r .. l"r~, but l'hnll rr,o"irl' flr.~Hal nm) lll'''I':-': .. II'Y trnvr.lIn~ 'mill other CXllcnuca. 
to boJ pa\d a.[ter lI.utllt ,\S other currcnt ~xpf!ntlilurc:t or U10 in.'Jtitutlon!l. 

llistorit'ul Nfl!" 
, Sec. fiJ'!<l Dec. n, 1014 flU. Dec, 11, 11)74. . " 

16B,6 J:I'i;;;rth~,J.:' to rlllllllOf'~S oflil't). fa) 0 All Incidents which ,C(IU\o.1 give, rlsQ to 
clnlrns Ilh'alnst the Strtto:! ~hnJl, hI! rcport('tl In writing- to, thr. deput.}' director or rc
hnbllltalfo:l:5rrvicl's and to til'! oflic'! or ~eneral 'coun~r.l wilhln 43 hourI'. Inclllt'nt,iI 

.... <Ill 
, to be reported shall 'Incluua hut not be limited to th~ following': u'lIoa~(J to prOlh!rty 
I by IItu~~nts, Ikatn of Illly 5lll'}ent. in progrnm, ("ommission of criminal ncb! by stn.!t 

~; , '.' 

I O~ IItud~nts, use or physical forco:! by staff and injury of staff in line or uuly. 
i (b) Ceneral COllllsel shall r~\'iew the incidcnt rcports and supporting- mnterinl 
! to determine those Inci'lents which no.vc a su\)stanlinl likcUhoou of gh'jng rise to a 

oj claIm or procecdin~ IIgo.inst the State. He shall th<:n give nopcc of thcsn claims to ' .. 
0',': ' .. ·_·the Attorney GE:llcral..as..nquir.ed p\Jl?lU~t to Sl!tt}O!l'l~ of. ~!:~h.~i~ Oilicers La.w. 

~-:.. ~ .. -... :: 
'--

'.f.l' .. !"IO .. ..;;!..") ....... " IJistorical Note 
.. t ..... . - -1 . 1 ;,:&W- DC 

If . '. 
~i i .f • 

f'" ., , I ' . .' . . " ~'~. .'" . 
~_. ~:-.... If ~ ._ .. ', •• 

" " ~., . 
~ -... . . 

'Sec:- llled Dec. 13, 191i eU, ,Dec. 13, ~914. 
... -----= 

1 ~8.1 Contittcntiality of J>h.-ision for Youth rccortJs. (30) Records or files. of 
children who are or have been unper the care o'r supervision or the Division for 
Youth mal' not be disclosed in whole or part to any person, agency or institution, 
other than fr.e Division for Youth and New York State fa'.mily courts, with the Iol-
lowing' exceptions: ., , __ . .. . . 

(1) Records or pertinent parts ther~q£ must be' disclosed' pursuant to Su
preme Court order 8.3 autho):'ized by Social Services Law. article 6, section 372. 

(2) Educational records may be disclosed to the extent that when a child is 
'-attending or has.attendeu,a, f?chool,loc~t~9:o<?no t?e llremises of. a Division for 

,Youth facility: 0 • "-

(I) All school recordg may, be visually displayed to a child's parent, 10 
. person,only. . 

(ii) The child's name, a list of subjects studied, grades received, rccord or 
attendance, last grade level achieved, prcviolls school altendeu, and at<l.\1d~ 

ardizcd test scores onl.}· may be forwarded to the rrincipal or,guidanco CQUll-

6ello1' of a school to which Po child may be st:nt or desires to attend. 

.~ 

" 
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" § 168.7 

JI\W cnrOn:CJll~nt nlllhorlllf.:!'l wlum 1\ elli!.l I!I nlmcnt from, IU~ ,lnstlluUon V1IU~uQt 
proJler nuthori:'.aUnJl or halt viol:~lcd n clllltlilion ot rclenl;c. 

t-S) ttecurelH may be matic availahl.. to nuUlOri~l.'cl child carill~ n:;l·nrh'!' • 
.. 'athin mill will WII t the Slatr., which tm\'" ,1I:tlml clwtodY, or the youth IlIId n:~"I!.st 
ISll(:rufiC Inforru:Hion in writillJ::'.for thr. 111lrtlOl\e or clev!.!loliillr;' n.l1:'(I~rnm to IlIr.·,.t 
'hilt J\(:et!!\. 'lIllwl'vcr, ",'hen lilt.! rCfl'Jp.st ill madl} by an ollt·~r~~t:Ltu cllilll clLrjll~ 
Agency the di"'i!lioll !'IhalJ r(:'lucst writlcn confirmation, from tile juvl'nilo compact. 
admlnlsLrator for the St:Ltc In wllich th~ re'luclltlllJ; n~('ncy is lr)cMcu, tilat UI\). 
nJ";cncy l!l a\lthorized to llrovi~cchihl enrc within tilat StaLo nnd 13 ill f:'oo(l :Itantl~ 
ll1g, No l'ccortl shall be mauo Il.vallable unW such 1nIorinu.Uon Is rec~lved by thQ 
cllvL<;lon in writing. 

(9) DivisIon records shall be mnde availll.bl& to the Att.<u:ll.C¥ ..G..cncraJ" or his 
desl::mc::o in {urU\erancc of the dulles of trint ollice, • 

(10) Recorus, perta ining to youths reterred -to the division 33 Il. condition of 
probation or pursuant to a continuance a.uthorized by st:!ction 1){)2 of the E"ccu~ 
tive Lnw shall be marle ayailable to ti~e retcrting CQurt or Its probation deIHI.rt
Jnent upon written request during theperJod of rc.t'erraI. 

(b) 'Vhen requests for records or other Information concerning a chIld is re
ceived by any abcn~ 01: the Division for YOllth, and when stich in[onnalloll Is not 
Included in tho exccpt.i(mg'listc(\ ill pa!"<'lgrnph (1) through (10) oC subdh"ision (a.) 
of this sc~tion, the correct rC!lponsc shall be, "V/o are not autllOrizcd by laW' to dis
close whether or not any indiv:idual was ever uncIpr our jurisdiction.", 

(c) No part 01: this section shall l!e construed to prohibit th~, free exchange of 
Wormation within the Dh."ision 1:01' Youth, or between tile division and New York 
FaroUy Courts, when the best interest and treatment ofJ.h,c child is nt.,issue, nor shall 
it serve to prohibit a bona fide study of information, 'with tile approv.:U of the cxecu
th'e deputy director amI tile deputy director for l'esei.\t'ch of tho DivisIon for Youth 
and when guiued by the superintendent or director or the institution, agency, 07.' 
facility at which the study is being conducted, w1th the stipu.lation that the name of 

, 110 chUd shall be ,Usclosed by the study r,Toup. In addition all DUch ntucly groups 
shall sIgn' an. ngrcemen;; to thI.3 eu:ect oC!oro tl.l!!,roval forf3.wm study", eh.all bQ 
j:rant,,~ 
- (d) 'Vhen any child who has been under the c..'U"6 of the Division for Youth, 
I!J.ccording to title II, article 19·G, or tile l::xccuLivc Law, 1'\1<:\c11e5 Ula ago of 20 
years, nnd a child cr.-red for by the Division for Youth, according to title m, nrtic1'l 
19-G, ot I:.he IDxccutivc Law, reaches the age of 21, nil records }1OSSe5Sed by said 
di .... ision slwll be sealed and shall only be revealed by the liivi:;ion, pursl\ant to an 
order to th~ Supreme Court of the Stnte of New Yorlc, except such rccorcl~l may be 
made p.vailr..bre t6-·ti1e Atto;;nci'Pcncral of tho Stata of New, YOl'l~ in f\u·ql~rCUlco of 
the duties of thntoilice, . 

llistoricnl Noto 

: 
Soo. rued Doc. 13. 191-l. e.tt. Doo. ~, lIYi4. 
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE 

by 

THE STATE OF. NEW YORK 

pursuant to 

TITLE 28 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATI~S, 

CHAPTER 1, PART 20 
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CERTIFr'CATION OF C01>'~L~ANCE· 
. :: j.~.:,: .. ':: by 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

pursuant to 

Title 28 Code of Federal Regu1ations~ 
Chapter 1., Part )_0 

. . ' 

Raa,ons For 

" 

Hon-Imnlem~nt~tion 

..... 

Haw Lac;; or 
OPERATIONAL PRCCF.DURr:S 

CO=21e:e:-ness :znc! :It:eut'zcy 

Cen~ral S:~t~ Rl!po'i~at'y: 

5~a:uta~/Ex=cueive Au~horlty 

Jacl1i~ies ana Staff 
Oel: Co=~lete ni,~osi~ion Reporting in 90 d~y3 Ir 

Pollctl' 
• 'rosecutor 

'trial Cou::t.s 
Ai'.11a~~ Ccu:ots 
'robat.io;l 
Correct.io~l I~stit.utiQns 

Parole 
~uer)" !le fore Dis~n'Clina tion: 

~ol::ic:es/;';s;r=~::!=n~s--CriC\in111 .1us~ice. 

Sys~e:a:ic: ;'u~it.: 

lIelicql:ent Di5position !-Ionitaring 
AC:C:ur .. r::y Ye:-i: lea tlon 
~otiee CJ! Errors 

Li~its on ~l5se~ination 
ConCrac:tu:l.l ;';:;reeoaentsnlotices and 
Sanctions in E:fect For: 

Cri;li~al Justice Agencies 
Noo·Cri=in~l Justice Agencies Granted 
A~cess bv L .. w or Executive Oreer 

S.rvice ;';~~cies Under Cont.act 
Ites:a:-c:h Or6a~iz2 tions .. 

V~li~~~inl ~zency Right of Access 
Re,trictions On: 
~uv=~il~ Record Disse~ina~ion 

COa!i~2:ion of Record E-~istence 
Seco~carr Diss~~ir.atiQn by 
~Qa-Cri~:c~l J~stice Agencies 
Di.5,e:2ir:a:ionWitnout Disposition' 

A~~i:, 2~~ ,~ali:y Con~rol 

A~dit. Tuil: 

kecre~t.ir.l Dat .. Entry 
'ri~a~y Dis,e~ination Logs 
Secondary Disse~ir.~tion Logs 

A."In':.:11 ;'l.!.H t 
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12L3..1/'r7 
12LJj./7] 
12L3.l/77 
12.L3..1/. 77 
12.L3.l/71 
12L3.l/.7E 

3/21/77 

'7ill/77 
7 i.J.S1/77 
7LJ]/77 
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12/16/75 --
9/21/76 
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7/30/77 
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g?ERUrO~lAt P;:OCl!DlJRF.S 

~ect.l:'ltt 

Executive/Statutory Designation of 
lUp<lnsible Cr:i;::inal Justice Agcn'cy 
• revention of Unauthorixed Access: 

Hard"'3 re De5 ign 
$oEt'Ware Desi.n 

D~icated Hardyare: 
Tctolinab 
Coe=u~iea~i6ns Control 
Processor 
Storaie Device., 

Cri3inal Justir.e Agency Authority: 

Co:puter Operations Pal icy 
A:ce~s to ~ork Areas 

5electioo and Su~erYision of Personnel 
Assii~ent of Administrative Responsibility: 

, , 

fbys.1cal Se'cul'ity .::..--
Vn~ut~o:,i~ed Access 

.!lysi:::al Protection Against.: 
.Ac::c:e.u t.o E<:iuipr.leq~ 

Theft. Sabota;:e 
Fire. Flood. ,Other Natural Disaster 

, E:.,loyee Trainin~ 'pro:t:raCl 

In!iv!~~l! Rilht of Access 
Rales for A=cess 
Point of Ke .... iew and Mechanism 
Challeoze by Individual 
Ac!::ti:::.istra:ive Revi,,'" 

A~ir.istrative Appeal 
• Co:,re::"ion/~:ocification of Error 

NQ.II 
Implemented 

-*"-

--
, -1-' 
-X-
-X-
-X-

.-X-

-
.~ 

-L-, 
X 

.,. -
-X-
-1L 

--
..:1L 
--L 
--X-
-x-
-X,-

-x-

-' .. 

... -~. -.... 

Reasons for 
Non-Jrn~lernentntion EstiCl:1tec;! 

Lad.ot tClpl c:r;u:nta 1:10n 
Cost Technical Authori ty , ., "D-atc 

." 

, . 
-- -- . . --
-1L - - 12/31/Tf 
-1L .1L - 12/31/77 

--- ~ - --- - - --- - - -- - - - . 

-- - - 12131/76 ...4- -- -
~ - -- --- - -
-- -- - - .' -- -- -- -
--* - -- 12L3I/76 
-- -- -- --- -- -- ----X- ..1L.. -- 1241./76 

as of 12/16/75 
12/16/75 
12/16/75 -
12/16/75 
12/16/75 
12/16/75 

I certify that to the maximum extent feasible action has been 
taken to comply with the procedures set forth-in the Privacy 
and Security Plan of th~ ~tate of New York. 

Fran J. Roge 
Commissioner, Division of 
Criminal Justice Services 
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CERTIFICATION STATEMENT # 2 

Checklists for each other manual or automated 

"~-,~.--,--.... _. _' '_"1, .. 

criminal history record information system"in New York 

State covered by the Federal Regulations will be 

'submitted by the Division of Criminal Justice Services 

on or before December 16th, 1975. 

"r 



CERTIFICATION STATEMENT #,.3-. 

A complete discusslon of all problems impeding' 

the implementation of the completeness and accuracy 

section of the Federal Regulations is presented in 

€hapter 2 of the Plan. 
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DISSill1INATION TO NON-CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 

Criminal history record information is disseminated 
from DCJS to· non-criminal justice agencies in New York pur-:
suant to state statute in the follm'Ying circurostance5~ 

.. : 

Applicants for Pistol Permits, Gunsmith licenses, Firearms 
Dealerships - Licensing barred if applicant: is p.ot of 
good moral character; has peen convicted any~!here of a 
felony .or serious offense; fails to state if he or she 
·ever suffered any mental i:I..lness or been confined to any 
hospital or institution., public or private., for mental 
illness. Penal La1'T ~ 400.00 (1). . 

; 

i 
I· 

Corporations·.)· referees, . jud~es, professional boxers ,_ 
llrestlers, etc. - Licensing may be barred if applicant, or·-I 
any person i~·ho is a partner -' agent~_ emplo,'Lee, stockholder . 
O:l.' associate of applican~.L has been convic·ted of a crime 
Ip any jurisdiction or jurisdictions., or is associating or 
consort,ing i'lith any person ,'rho has or persons ,'rho have 
been convictBd- of~.a crime or crimes in any jurisdiction, 
or is consorting or ,associating with or has consorted or 
associated with bookmakers, gamblers or persons of similar 
pursu.its, or bas been guilty of or attempted any fraud or 

'misrepresentation in connection with boxing or llJrestling, 
or has violated or 'attempted to violate any 18,'1; viith re
spect to boxing or \'irestlirfg. Unconsolidated Lai'JS 
§ 8917 (b) 

Grand Jurors - A person is not eligible to serve as a 
grand juror iT he or she has been convicted of a felony 
or a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude. J'udiciary 
La\·r ~ S 596 ( 4) and 609 (1). 

Harness Racing Offi~ial - Employment may be barred ~f: 
-------"'-- ---convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude; engaged 

in bookma}::ing or form of illegal gambling; guilty of any 
frat.i.d or misrepresentation in connection t'r:lth racing or 
breeding; found guilty ·01' any violation or attempt to 
yiolate any law, rule or regulation of racing in any 
jurisdiction for t'Thich suspensi.on from racing might be 
imposed in such jurisdiction. Unconsolidated Lm'Ts {) 8010 
(2). 

Aoplicants to be private investi~ators or watchBuard or 
E:i'trol ~.f:;cncies - No licenses issuecf to persons·c0r1vIcFed 
of a f'elony or of offenses listed. Licens~e cannot hir? 
pe~sons convicted of a felony or of offenses·listed. 
General BUsiness Lm·] tJ ~ 711,(2), 8l (1). 



I 
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Applicants to be independent public adjustors - Eligibility 
pr-oscribed i·f applicant has been convicted of a :felony, or 
of any crime or offense involving fraudulent or dishonest 
practices. L'icensee cannot employ a person ~'Tith a similar 
record. Insurance La't'l ~ 123 (9). .. 
Purchasers) users, possessors, m,mers or transporters of' 
exolosives - Licensing barred if convicted of a crime for 
which applicant was sentenced to serve one or more years in 
prison, or if applicant has_evidenced disloyalty or hostil
ity to the United states, or j.f applicant has been confined 
as a patient or inmate In a public or private institution 
.Tor the treatment of' a mental disease .. Labor'La", §-459 (l).. 

r'!ale-Employees of manufacturers or wholesalers of alcoholic 
beverages - Licensees (manufacturers or wholesalers) cannot 
employ a person "lho bas been convicted of a felony or -of 
any enumerated offenses. Alcoholic ~everage Control Law 
H 102 (2). - I 

.... ~-" ~ ~"-" ~, ...... -,., ~,----..... - '~.'''''- . ~- .. _ ... - ... 

: .... ... ,.::.-- ..... ~ .... , --
" _ .. , '" _. 0' ._ .... _ ...... '~'" 

P-pplicc.nts for Migrant' Labor-Contractor, Licens~s,-: Licensing 
may be barred if' applicant has been convicted or a crime'" or ~ 
offense~ except traffic infractions. Labor Law S 2i2-~ (5a) 

Partners, officers, directors; salesmen of national security 
excl:anges and the Securities and Exchange Commission:" Ui5Qn-a 
showing by the attorney-general, in an application for an 
injunction, that any person engaged in the purchase, sale, 
orfer to purchase or sell, issuance, exchangej promotion, 
negotiation) advertisement as distribution vTithin this state 
of' aJl,Y secur~tyor securities.) either as principal, partner.) 
orricer, agE:nt, employee or otherHise, bas ever been convict:'" 
ed by a court of competent jurisdiction in any state or 
country of any felony; or of' any other crirhinal offense by 
any such court.) l·rhether or not constitut:ing a felony, involv
ing securities, the'supreme court after Q. hearing may issue 
a permanent injunction restraining such person from selling 
or offering f'or sale to the public vJithin this state.) as 
principa.l> broker or agent> or other~dse, an:y securities is
sued or to be issued. General Business La',,] ~ 353 . 

.4I.pplicants for license as professional bondsm~n - Licensing 
F.ay be barred if applicant convicted of any offense involving 
moral turpitude or of any <;.rime. Insurance La'\v& 331 (3b) 

\ 
I 

Applica.nts ["or lic~nse to operate an e!!}J?loym_~nt a~~~_~ -
If the Industrial Commissioner of New York StntQ or the 
Co:::.::lissioner of Ne\"l York City Department of Consumer Affairs 
deter~ines applicant is not a person of good character or 
respo~sibility,licensing ~ill be denied. General BusincBsl 
L' ~.". F( '7l: ----~ . !:o., e __ r. 

,I 

'I 

1 

1 
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Apolicants as pier superintendents, hiring agents, stevedores, 
lon~shorer!1en, port 'Hatchmen, checkers - Licensing or registra
tion-nay be barred if applicant has been convicted or a fel
ony,'or of high misdemeanor, or of any of specific offenses 
(listed). Unconsolidated Lm'is ~ ~ 9814 (b), 9821 (e), 
9829 (a), 9841 (b), 9941 (b), ~9l8 (3a). ". 

Aunlicants for license as check cashiers, owners, partners, 
et;rpl oyees, associates of check cashing business - Application 
rejected if applicant convicted of a felony, may be barred ir 
convicted of a crime in any jurisdiction, or if applicant is 
associating or consorting with a person or pe~sons who have 
been convicted of.a crime or crimes in a~y jurisdiction. ~ 
Banking Lm'l § 369 (6). I 

Execut;ves, directors and principals of insurance companies r 
Persons convicted of any crime involving fraud, dishonesty, ll,~ 
or like moral turpitude, or is an untrust'\'mrthy person, may 

:::e::e:l~::b::r::rO::::5:m:::::::::j:::::::C:O:::y~a::n::CJ!: 
or stable employees - Applicant may not be licensed if con
victed of a.crime in any jurisdiction, or is consorting or 

. asso~iating '"Ti th .. boo!..makers·~' 'touts or persOns' of similar I I 
pursuits, or is self engaged i~ simiiar pursuits> or has 
been guilty of or attempted any fraud or misrepresentation 
in' connection with. racing> breeding or otherwise, or has 
violated'- . - .' or C!.ttempted to violate any la\'T 
with resp~6t ~o racing in any jurisdiction. Unconsolidated 
Laws § 7915 (a). . 

A2plicants for birigo license - License may be denied if 
convicted of a crime. Executive Law ~ 435 (2c). 

Employees of bottle clerk licensees under ABC la\,: - A person 
convicted of a felony or of" any of" enumerated of.t~enses nlaY 
not be so employed. Alcoholic Beverage Control La~~ ~ 102 (2). 

fhmers, parthers, directors, officers) maj o~ stockholders 
apply_ing for bottle club license - No sllch license "iill be 
issued to a person conVicted of a felony, or of 2romoting 
prostitution in the 'third degree, as defined by ~ 230.20 of 
the Panal Law, or of permitting prostitution, as defined by 
§ 230.40 or the Penal Law. Alcoholic Beverage Control Law 
H 126 (1). 

P.pplic2.nts for licenses as fuperal directors - A person ma~l 
not be ~ligible for such lice"se if convicted or a felony 
or of a misdemeanor. 10 NYCRH 77.2,' Dept. or Health" --Rules 
for Funeral Directors. 

Applica~ts for tavern and package store licenses - No such 
license \iill-beissttCd to a person convicted oi;-a felony 
of pro~otinGprostitution in the third degree, as defined 
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"CERTIFICATION STATEMENT # 5 

A complete list and description of all current 

state legislation related to the implementation of 

the Federal Regulations and of legislat~onwhich will be 

saught in the future is presented in Chapter I of 

the Plan except that one reference to additional legislation 

appears on the last page of the Pla~; 
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